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LARGEST SANITARIUJM IN THE WORLI.
This Institution, one of the buildings ut which

is shown in the cut, stands without a rival
in the perfection and completencss of its appoint.
ments. The first Sanitaritum on rational principles

rin the United States. Incorporated 1867.j The following are a few of the special methods
employed :-TURKISH, RUSSIAN, ROMAN,
THERMO-ELECTRIC, ELECTRO-VAPOR,
ELECTRO-CHEMICAL, ELECTRO- -IY.
DRIC, CHEMICAL, HOT AIR, VAPOR
and every form of water bath. Electricity in
every form. Swedish movements-Manuat and
Mechanical - Massage, Pneumatic Treatiment,

Vacuum Treatment, Sun Baths. All other remedial agents of known curative value employed.

A Pleasant, Cool and Healthful Summer Climate.
JUIHiD WIN¥EL WE ¥NER NND N 7RWIFIOI7nII 6INN¥J10 E

PRODUCED FOR THOSE REQUIRING SPECIAL CARR.

Special Departments for the treatment of diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, Lungs,
and other special diseases, and for Surgical Cases.

GOOD WATER, GooD CLIMATE, BEAUTIFUL LOCATION, PERFECT VENTILATION,
STEAM HIEATING.

The Management is well endorsed by leading members of the Profession. For circular address-

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SANITARIUM,MATTLE. Gicama.am

St. LAWRENCE HALL

JENRY ]IOGAN, Proprietor

QEALEV TENDERS, addressed to tie iiiderigined.
d and endorsed ''Tender for Lieutenant Governor's
Residencc, Regina.N. W.T." ill b reci ed at this
oflice util Frilay, Sth March, 18t3, for the several
works required ii the ercetioni 4f Lieit -Governrs
Residence, eigin.a, N.W.T.

Specifications c.m he eei at the Departtncit of Pub-
lie Vorks. O awa, and ut the office of I. ,I. Peters,
Clerk of Works, Regina, on and after Friday. Sth Feb-
ruary, 1899, and tenders wil not he consideret uinless
niade on forin supplied and signed with actual signa-
tures of tenderers.

An aecepted bank cheque payable to the order of the
order of the Minister of Pullie Works, equal to fire
per cent f amount of tender, imust aeconpauy each
tender. Tis cheque will be forfeited if the parly de-
cline the contract ur fail to îorniplete the work contract-
erI for. and will be returined in case of non-acceptantce
of tender.

The departinent does not bind itself to acept te
lowest or any tender.

By order,

Departirent of Public Works,
Ottawa, January 19t,.18Ss.

For the past 3G yearr tlis Ilotel, famiiliarly known :
t lie St. Lawrence, has been a lousehold word to al'.
t ravelers on tis continent, anîd lias been pîatronize1
by all the Royal Persuiiages wlto have visited the cit3
ofMnte,
tgi Ilotel Caclies are in atteidniice on arrival of a :

Trains and Steaimers. Baggage Cecks slould lw
given to the Porter iii attendance.

HENRY WATTERS,

211-216 Sparks St. OTTAWA.
Special attention paven to the Coipounding

of Physicians' Prescriptions.

:aerîetary.
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A Moithly Record of M4anitary Progress.

No. 1
JANUAIRY, 1889.-

REPORT ON POLLUTION OF WATER SUPPLIES.

BY THE SPECIAL ConMITTE OF TiE AMERICAN PUBLleII EALTiI xOClON ON THE

POLLUTION OF THE WATEI SUILY'X, AS PRESENTED AT TIlt jlWA0IEE

M1ETING, Nov. 20TH, 188S, AND CERTIFIED 1Y TIIE tM

MITTEE, AND PUBLISIED IN TiE SANITARIAN

jN its report at the last imîeeting of the
aoitn ittee explaiied in

bief te ground of its belief in) the htarm-

ri iltin ofi Su\age ini waters iused as potable

spptes, whthier thtese were der ved froi

wells or larger sources; wiether lte water-

supplIy of an1 isolated dwelling or that of a

poplloIs city. Chemlical analsis was

slowln to be in imlost mstaItCes iiadequate

to tle detection of swatge, iless the

sewage wats presentin um Ut l quantity tir

the ater unusllally free from of lier orgai-

ie matters; aud the (n01(lsioi as reached

that the intability of the chemit il ielthds

is of no practical importance. as the pre-

sence of sew age in lte water-pply ean
be deterinii ed by the saitary inspector;

and further, thbat for protective pu(rposes

the knîowledge that sewage enîters the

water is all that seents to be required, be-

cause wlere tIhere is sewage there is danger

of tVpihoid infection.
'Your coittittee desires to give speeial

emttpiasis to lie lust stated clause, because

il beiîves that lie eienmicity of typhIoidl-

fever it our cities is in great part due to

the seVatge in the water-supply. Many of

our public water-stpplies contain sewage,

antd its iarmifuliess in a genelral way is

unlquestioned event bv those wio have a

tiitaincial interest in themt. Yet there ap-

p(ars to be a hesitancy to acknowledge the

real, ithe specitic, danger. Typhoid-fever

is preselt in all our cities, giving annual

death-rates of froum 15 to 100 and over in

every 100,000 of lite population ; but in the

enumeration of its causes its prevalence is

.ascribed to many unsanitary conditions be-

fore mention is made of the public water-

su11 tiy. Il is >1lowved in, (ertaln local epi-

le i clivs to bie ttpto p gate froi n fected w
ave becomett nfeted 1)y ait suppl s

age, but the sw age i le tui c s Il Y is

seldom conidere(j otier than as a sentl-

menta objection to the ise of tle water.

It is allo ved i in any instalces to arise

lroi leaks in t1he plJumtbinit of hiouses, by

whliiI exhalations fr0111 ifected sewers

rII thte iiterior of the dwelling, lut the

- ieh the sewage of
watr-uppy to wl(1 .'lt

tlhese very sewers is poure isused witioul

a thought of ils deadly qualities, unle s
s i n te case of P lN oit , Pa., the fact

is forced upon the publi(, mind itha a p b-

Ji( water-supply has as little d1isifecting

power over the gerls of typhoîid-fev'er as

thie private water-su pI)lY of ain in'feted

well. 1lealti oflicers coileimin the Veli.

and generaly il i'i(s('(1 as soon 1s it is

found that sewage 1 eroiLtes througl ils
found thalt ' shloyld condemnlil

area of drainage : th .,

the pubiic sulll)ity on thie satie grom ld'.

The large financial interests mnvolved un

the establisiinenit of a p water-uppy

Imay be assumtiiei to be at the bottoImt of this

hiesitaner to acknow ledge thdpei ii -

Ilig the >resence of sewage.
g e r a t t a c h i g t o 1 -h a p s h e e e i n -

Millions of dollars, pelris, have been un-

vested in that water-supply, and nany

more inillions would be required to replace

it by water fromi a purer source. TIese

large suinS are alone considered, and not

the vast and nnually increasing totals of

the loss by sickness and death that muiglit

have been prevented. A public or private

well involves but a snall sun, so sial

that it does not stand in the way of sani-

tary progress. It is closed, and with ils

yOi XI.
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closure one more possible centre of typhoid
infection is removed ; but the decreasing
influence exercised by this on the annual
rate of» prevalance is small indeed if the
public suipply continue to disseninate the
disease. Thie dollars and cents represented
by the existing water-works mnay be re-
ga1r'ded as a baxrricade to sanitary progress,
or an altar on whicli ty)lhoid-f*ever sacri-
fices its victiis.

The efforts that have been made froin
timue to time to quiet hie publie mind by
d'emoiistrating the destruction of sewage
and the self-purification of the water
whicli contained it, are in part attributable
to these financial interests : but onuly in
part, for many sanitary inquiries have beent
deceived by partial or inperfect observa-
tions. Unfortunatelv, however, those
analysts who have had mxuch practical ex-
perience in following the track of sewage
in its passage down-streaim recognize in
this ' so-called self-purification onfly the
results of sedinentation and dilution. Un-
doubteliy the natural processes of purifica-
tioi-the transforimation of organic inatter
into annnonia, and the nitrification of the
latter-operate in the current of a running
streain ; but these account for but a small
proportion of the seeming purification, and
there is no ground for supposing that the
infectious principle of typhoid-fever is
given uip to the action of these purifying
agencies. We acknowledge that typhoid-
fever is propagated by an infected sew'age
in a well-water wlhen all organie nmatter in
the dangerous sewage-matter which, by
the absence of life, is given up to decom-
position and reduction to'harmnless inor-
ganie forns, and natter whicli by its
vitality is preserved froi these influences,
and we aknowledge that in the vell-water
the formier may be rvtlueed, while the lat-
ter retains the fult mcasure of its viru-
leice. Anîalogv shows conditions of a
similar character •affecting our river-
supplies, and the seemxing apathy with
which thev are regarded can only be ae-
accounted for by assuming that individ-
ually we have fought against the barricade
erected Iy the dollars and cents, and been
defeated by its solidity and strength.

In this country the relation between the
distribution of a water which contains
sewage and the prevalence of typhoid-fever
can be readily observed by any one who

studies the mortality returns of our cities
in connection withi the claracter of their
water-supply. The records in mnany in-
stances are conplete and trustworthy for
the past twenty years. Brooklyn, New
York City, Boston, Cincinnati, Phila-
delpliia, etc., have a death-rate from
typhoid fever proportioned to the
quantitv of sewage which enters their
wvater-supplies. Where the water sup-
ply, as in the first-nentioned city,
is free froin sewage, the death-rate is low,
about 15 in every 100,000 of the popula-
tion, these cases being due to indirect
infection and other local causes. When
care is exercised in excluding sewage fron
the water-shed which fui nisies the public
supply, there is a corresp mnding freedon
from typhoid-fever, as in N ew York, which
has a rate of 25, and Boston, which loses
about 40 annually for ev' ry 100,000 of her
people. In Philadelplp .a and other cities,
in which less attention is given to the
purity of the public supply, the typhoid
death-rates are correspondingly increased.
Moreover, the records of some of these
cities give interesting information when
viewed in connection with the history of
the water-supply. The city of Baltinore
has had a steadily diminishing rate since its
water-supply was first introduced, and this
decrease bas been more notable since 1880,
when the supply was largely extended.
And this samne city of Baltimore shows
that its imnproved condition is not due to
the introduction of a systemu of sewerage,
but to the use of a purer water than was
fornerly furnished by its infected wells.
Ordinarily a sewerage systeim and public
water-supply are contemnporaneous im-
provements, andl heretofore any benefit to
the health of the comunity has been
credited to the sewerage, although it seemns
as if the inflow of a wholesome water had
had reallv more to do with the lessened
death-rate, for the snall typhoid rate of
New Orleans. La., cannot be attrit ted to
the sewers of that city, sitnce it has none,
but it nay be attributed to the water-
supply, for that consists of rain-water,
which is free from sewage, inasmuch as
the cisterns in which it is stored are not
sunk in the soil, but raised considerably
above the surface.

Testimony of a similar character lias
recently been developed by the experience



of Vienna. In that city, fromi 18.51 to 1874.
vell water of an impure character vas

uîsed to a large extent in addition to a sys-
tematized supply from the Danube. Dur-
ing this period the deaths fron typhoid-
fever ranged from 100 to 340 annually in
every 100,000 of tbe population. In the
1e-t mnentioned year a spring water was
introduced, and the death-rate froni
typhoid-fever fell imniediately to;0). Since
then, by the disuse of impure wells and
the extension of' the new supply, the rate
for the past three vears has falkcn to 11:
and, inasmuclh as the sewerage systen was
in existence during the period of high
rates, the fall since 1874 is necessarily re-
ferred to the use of a water which is free
from sewage. The fall in the typhoid rate
experienecd an interruption in 1877, when,
ow'ing to the freezing of sone of the
souirces of the spring-supply, the water of
the Danube had be pumîped into certain of
the mains ; and it is of importance to ob-
serve that the sections of the city which
were chiefly afYeeted by this epidemic were
those in which the Danube water was dis-
tributed. According to Professor Notl-
nagel, ty)hoid-feve'r lias becoiie such a
rarity since the introduction of tlie spring
,supply that vhen a case oceasionally
comnes to hospital from outsid the city he
shows it to the students as one of unusual
interest.

In the face of such testimony to the
influence of a pure water on the typhoid
rate, we cannot shut ur eyes to the rela-
tion that exists between sewage in our
streams and tvplhoid-fever in the cities
that are supplied by themu, no matter how'
great iay be the financial interests that
are involved or sunk in the contaminate'd
supplies. Noiw comes the inquîiry. What
are the imeasures that have been or shuld
be adopted to lessen the evil?

As a rule, the only effort made by our
Municipal authorities and water coin-
panies to purify our publie supplies is by
sedimentation. They select a pond which
forms a natural sedinenting reservoir, or
they throv a dan across a strean to formn
an artificial one, or, in the case of large
water-courses, they pump directly fron
the stream into specially prepared basins.
Primarily these basins or reservoirs were

intended to facilitate distribution and
guard against a temporarily inadequate
flow in the stream which furnishes the
suniply ; but they were found to answer
the purpose of clearing, and to that extent
of purifying, a turbid water, provided ihey
were large enougli to permit the water
to reiain undisturbed for the needulfl
length of timue. Wlien it is proposeil to
have additions nade to tlie water-supply
of a city, the construction of new basirei
is usually iiiiplied. As an instance, there
are now at the city of St. Louis, Mo., four
settling basins, holding eighteen million
gallons each. The floors are paved with
brick on edge, aud lope toward the centre
and the river side. The sediiment is lloated
off fromn the floor of each basin once in
about four months, the quantity remiiove(t
anrually amouiting nearly to 200,000
cubie yards. The wants of the cit-y permit
the water to settle only from eight to
eighteen luuîrs, while a perioid of thirty
hours is required for a satisfactory subsid-
ence. On this account '1n extension of the
work is at present iii contemplation. Sur-
veys have been made, and land purchased,
for larger settling-basins and conduits to
carry the water to the present ligh-service
or clear-water pumping-plant. The estin-
ated cost of these improvenents is thiree
and a lialf million dollars.

The storage of a turbid water in such
basins undouîbtedlv tends to improve its
quality. No argument is required Vo show
that the St. Louis water is better with its
suspended matters at the bottom of the
reservoirs than cholking t'e ditributing
pipes, collecting in every contaiingi. ve.ssel
in the city, or settling in the alimientary
tract of the water consumners. The sub-
sidence of the inorganie matters whicli
constitute the mîass of the turbidity carries
down a considerable proportion of the
assocIated organiC materials, and the clear
water gives markedly better results as
well on chemical analysis as on bacterio-
logical exanîluation.

Chemically considered, the tendency of
the cleared water is to further purifica-
tion. Organic niatter steadily diminishes
in quantity, and is replaced by ammonia
and nitrates; but as this is effected by
bacterial agencies, biologically the stored
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water progressively (Ieterio'at?s after il;
lis beconie clear 1w sedhientation. The
bacteria inlcre:we at the extpflse of the
organie niatters w'hicli they destroy. A
%vater wvhieh ei'erv eht'înist andi every

b.aeterîtil igist would proiounce a fair
samajle t>f poUtale N'ater Nvill be friand,
at'teî' a wveek <if stuîrat'.( to lie swarnîingr
w' ith i bai ti'ria. Dai iy experienci' Lorbitîs
t lie t'onl iviiiiat ion oft a -00d wa)ter xnlereiy

eias'it has in'tn stort'i for- a weekz vt
th.e lacterial v'iloffl's riat niay he, ieve-

h( iieil fri n if are- iinlinitely moriie nuniiierous
1I l-i tiio.se tli:t art. foiuid< ini a W'ater %vi'li
i-; iiflhui'e ecen fi) hIe soehîsvs. Initlt-te, Ille~
lsetî'rîa ia a i riîîax'il' purîîe wîater, aftt'r

goi''' iav 1iw vastly uîiîri- iieiiiros

dala iîtîe por'tioni til tte Saille' Nvater

ori îîtiei' iinjiirit-v auiif simîillariv stuireil t'ir

thei' alli' .' qti i flinie. 'hi i is whlic-'h
tl'îîe ilt lîavterial vtilt iv:itiî)- ons ilatua

v'a1uet wh'Iiiibt a short tino' ag tliu'v
Wu'i'' î'xîî'.'i ti l#'V<'lg p as, iîîîliius <if tue(

icater. A vl'iifi('l f'vilu'nîili'f ustat
in- a tgiuiîli'iii'v tii pirîlivatiîia 1>. lie tl ' i-
vî'rsiiia tif iirgyanit inatti'r int'> niiiti''.
tlirujiçgli ti- instrîuiat.iiitv' of Iuag!teril

or~ i is mo nirt, t'iîsisti-'nt with vrv-

]wv t'iisr tilt- 11<'' uîuza)îes of tht' iai'-
feria.

131 :1hhî mil the 4îneral tî'nli-v is tg)
fi- ri'îlut iiii iof1 cerganfi'ç aattiî l i iu

tilt- w<atir i, riii in animoiii.t. ti r î'asilv

v; ~'<tl' 4i'r '(han lîaî'lî'nja '<<ili lie ii'-

'val 'r. a'lî'l:'aîiL larlî'au
lii' îîuiuiuii's. Tlîî',t'. whivh'l«.I mylu

n illjdi.r."f' 1i lit- a< o'iut f ,ttiî'.g;ii:v
lu.i'~ ~ b stu'i'll' îani hoaithi hoards. aiiîd

w'aer î'uîiaii' :;mil hie iinltl.I.n 'of
liat.:î'îatiîn îa s 4 sui.'t sulighlt. '<.

<'al their îlivevIlimnm't. has lî'en eklerinin-
vil 'î'<ith prar'tic.1l hrnîlfliI ia mnanv caîses.

S'îdiuî'îùîlîînis sounîhfuinles ail i't,\ei'd-

miit'irai îparticlIvs cosist of linelv' div<iîd
<'-lay. A~ wet'ît<r mîxore isrequired iii sonie

imstaiiwes ho givi' a c.ar water, and this

invol'es a, large exj)enitiire for soae

lînsins. Flence. mnail have turned their
thoughits tri filtration as a pruompt ami,
ellicient nitcans ofl purification. Filteriig-
beds are in general use iii Euîgland. bîut i
this coiunltry< tlîey have been constructeil
only by a ft'w% cities, and in an experi-
menatal wav. The i'esults do not aplicar t(i
hlave lîetn satisfactory. Thle expenses
atten<iii- ihei are large. and the vold-
imess of mir winters Ibegç'ts dlil'wulties
whlîih Iave not tr ibe ent'iuntered iii the

unilîler <'liamate <ifEnli.
YBut tut' fiaihîx'e <if Iiltratiiu on ht flmg

seau'. aiiî ti' iumllierhîet results ofi
m'lm'uttiî i as var'î'egi in uinl the i'eser-

'<'firsq. hiavi' gi'<eIi anl iliijui'ius tii the conih-
ýS ruî'Ct il if 1Jtt crS fi m'i' <0UneStie seand

t t' ii'îe wii' lias aittemueil atiemuhlits
ht mj jl a clî'aî w'ateru t''uauaJîîi

; uil îithîr hire etatliiisIl]nti'iits has grad-
uillvil tii momîre amblitioius. '1irts-. Of' lateý

il iî'< b <'<'hit'l tlîis flItratiomn is ef'eii
andl liealiitv< of the' filteî's tii sujiply a
i'leax' w'ti'r oiiflthe larg' seau' apîlîars tii

have liîe'ven oxtrt'l As the~ nîcîhioî
is îitnîi.a et î'taiuu hesîhane"1. i1asý lueil

mua i etu i'.itiirs <'f thl' A>zsi itioii

piithi'u. if' if lia'<'i' a valii'' aluîv iîtlmeî's
lusujiyn a pu'''v aî'', ' Amîiilil have

fuil aî:î'îuuats friî sut'lî tif oui' menibers
as h:îvi' a jurtiî'ai op-hugu i lsijira-

tiîîîîs iii ail îhîi'ir asc'',fAîh'îIî''<1
fl.--2i Anîivî'anl Wzaillr-wî îm'ks so'a1<n
dcl nutl iesîtati', afi ut il lnei'tiuîg, Lui iii-
vite' attîmiti (o 1<'th' um'e. aihiv".'il at
Atlîit.. Gaî. lie î'hnselliiîisi'il as

Izilîn'<'iig l'lit litîli' tif tdii' v'hu'it'val 'iiiî'.'-

iliv'it thut ft îî îlau ii lihe î1 u.ilîy (if
tlt-' w<ahi', Ilit su( l'ai' as tilt' ni'hîauimii'al

'''siirfî'l siil.t 'iie sra''iflii'

iiat'l lu lit: iliqîaaia. î''si'îvig is aine-
Ivi' fî'i't .1Iuî'<'î tit. avi;î<'' 'if î"îki' anîlsandî
'<"<iviilîumh'îts tii'lît- î-iiti'uu
'.''li il i'ax'nive1liv gravitv into th' clli-

'<<aI' r hasiia. Thîe '''r<'irwater is geuî'î-
ailly --o inuiilv fri mi i-il clay andi cther

sspn i'd ipurities that it is rarely fit
for hathiimig or launtiry uses ; yet in the
elea,-r-w.iter liasin sunahl <buljcts fl1y lie
plainly tseen, througlh it at a distance



of twenty feet. The capacty is three
million gallons daily, although the quan-
tity actually filtered for distribution ut
the timne of the report was only two million
gallons. The cost of the filters and c'lar-
water basin was $55.000, and the daily ex-

- perses eight dollars for aluni and two
dollars and fiftv cents f'or labor.

Si) mu'h experience lias been gained in
i lit construction o<f th'se filters that filtra-
lion can no doubt be effected imore rapidly
and economiically under the supervision
of the pate'ntees, than on new plans whi b
muust be at first regardedi as merely ex-

perint.untal. But if the attention of boarlds
of h'alth. water companies. and sanitary
eiîginieers were directed to the devi'elopmnent
of the best filtering plant, other and be<tter
muethods might suggested and carried
into practice; or, i t;i, patent prnoces
vere proved to be supii'<tor to all others,

theability to expre'ss a )rompt approval

would l ssti(' tuted for our present
bi The passage of water tlhrough
a ilter-bed, the regular cleaning of the
tilti-ring material, and the addition of alum

in limue, or othier precipitant to the water
ei'r e.'ss<ntials of the prOet.ss : lit the

patents nîece.'ssarily cover only the speritie
imeichanism bv which these' are brought in-
l operation in that particular process.
The natural laws of filtratioi, and of
mihianical and c'him'ical action, are open
to tht' ingenuity of the world.

Recently 1Mr. L. H. Gardner. of New
Orleans, has bi-een exptrimtienting «n
the large scale with solutions of iron,
iot as an adjuvant to filtration, but
to hasten sedimîentation iii the setti-
ing basins. Iron as a precipitating or
tilte'ring agent lias been usel in various
forms and to a considterable extent. on the
large scale, as a w'ater-puriiier since Med-
1<'k, in 1857. patented a process in which
water was treated bv contact with inetal-
lie' ir'on. spongy iron attained even a
popular repute as a filtering material. but
at tht' presnt time in Europe it lias been
dlispiacel by the Anderson process, which
is said to lie in succepssful operation at
Ant werp, Ostend, Paris, and Vienna. The
w'ater in this process is first partially setdi-
iieite'd and then forced tlirough a revolv-
ing puriler consisting essentially of a

wrought-iron eylind.er mnounted on lollow
trnnions, which serve for inlet and outlet
pipes. Cuîrved ledgte's, rtnning lengthwise
of the cylinder on ils inner surface, scoop
up and shower downîî line borings of east
iron througl the current of the water. By
the combined action of the cylinder and
the water-eurrent every portion of the
latter is brought into contact with the iron,
the partiles of whieh are kept constantly
bright by friction agaist eali otier and
the sides of the evlinder. After this the
water is passed throiugl sand tiltte-r-bels tio
remnove excess of iron. TIe resuilts claim-
ed are thiat the orgaie matter is altered in

its clemnical nîaturt', and the albuminoid
ammiionia lessened from ne fourth to one
half of its original anount : that the water
is s, ftened. the scale in boilers beotiming
greatly reduîced, open. friable. and loosely
adherent to the plates ; and that the micro
scopie lift" of the water is, tua large extent
destroyed or removed. At Antwerp tte
quantity of wvater thus treate- is two ini-
lion gallons daily, and the engineer in
Charge of the- w"orks an1 tht municipal
authorities have expressed their satisfae-
tion with the resuilts attainîed.

The varions nethods of purification by
iron that have been tried in Europe involve,'
the contact of the water with nattural or
pre'parei ore or cast-iron borings or mrn-
ings, with a subseiuent filtration through
sand to eliminiate any excess of iron ; but
Mr. Gardner has suggestedi the introdue"-
tion of a solution of iron in the precire

quantity neetdful for the desired purpoMe.
He tried a solution of reil ha'matite ore iii
hydrohlioric acid on Mississippi water at
the New Orleans water-works, and the
claritied water gave satisfactory results to
Professor Chandler, of Newv York, and
other chenists. Later, he treated ab ody
of thirteen million galoms in the St. Luis
settling basins. The solution used, the
water in various stages of precipitation,
and the clear resuttant wv'ater, alt met with
favorable. reports from tl analysts. The
action is Chemical. not mechanicl. The
comnbiinations of lime and iagnesia in
the Mississippi water bieomle coniverted

into chlorides by the chliorine of the irto
solution, and the precipitated oxide of iron
settles promptly, carrying the suspended
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mnatters vith it, and leaving the water
clear. A solution of the specific gravity
1.6 in the proportion of one part to 20,000,
clarifies the nuddiest of river waters with-
out hardening themt or leaving in then any
excess of the precipitant. The Mississippi
water at Nev Orleans can be thus clarified
bv a rest of eight hîours in the reservoir at
an expense of one cent for every thousand
gallons. Mr. Gardners object at the

present time is to procure a cheaper solu-
tion.

In the efforts to attain to a prompt and
ellicient muethod of purifying water by
sedimentation or filtration, with or withî-
out the use of precipitants, it is of the
utniost importance that the object of the
purifcation le rept steadily in view lest
ve fail into the error of supposing that the
end has been accomplished when a clear
water lias been obtaine.d. The agents of a
patent filter place in the show windows of
some prominent store t 'vo compainion glass
jars, mne fille-d with an opaque and dis-
colored turhidity overlyinig a stratum of
heavy sediment, and labelled " Water
taken this morning fron the public
mains ;- the other sparkling like a con-
solidation of dew-drops, and labelled - The
public water after passing through so-and-
so's filter." A glance at these gratifies the
passer-by, by seemning to instil iito his
nind so miuch sanitary knowledge. They
sowV seeds of relleetion vbich develop and
nultiply with bacterial fecundity. so that

in a few minutes thev have done the work
of an octavo pamphlet un " Potable water :
its impurities ani the iethods by which
they are removeil. But the sparkle of the
filtered water. althouglih honest in itself,
hides a fallacv whîich undlermnines the whle
of the sugested argument. It nust he
renemhered that clear waters are not
iiecessarily wholesome waters. Their
sîparkle is nio le-oof of tleir purity. From
the laundress: point of view, or the
paper-makers, the result is satisfactory ;
but the object of the filtration of a water-
supply for dcmestic or public service is its
wholsomeness when used for drinkinîg, and
its transparency gires ino testimuonyon this
subject.

During sedimentation the heavier and
grosser particles of mineral matter readily

subside, and carry down with them much
of the flocculent organic matter which
would otherwise continue in suspension
for mîany days. The effeet of sedimenta-
tion at St. Louis, Mo., lias beeni mentioned
but it will perhaps be better appreciated
when stated in other words. The lake
supply of Cleveland, Ohio, which isusually
of excellent quality, is occasionally turbid,
particularly during the spring months.
When in this condition of turbidity the
twenty million gallons, which are dis-
tributed daily contain ten and half tons of
suspended matters, and the odd half ton
consists of decomposing organic substances.
Who will sav that the citv of Cleveland
would not be benefited if it did not have
that daily distribution of half a ton
of semli-utrefaction? Bit sedimîenta-
tionl does more than free the water
from suspen'ded niatters. During the
so manv iours or days of its conltinu-
ance the processes of nature aro at
work transforming the semi-putrefied
matters into amnionia and nitrir acid.
both of which are harmless in the quanti-
ties present. The purifying influences of
sedimentation nay be easily deteriined
by chemical analysis. and in niany cases
it is so marked as to render the process of
infinite value in the absence of , better
method.

Most surface waters. which are turhid
froi part icles of mineral matter, contaii
the germs of nitrification, and the prc
of purification takes place ii themu Cluring
storage; but if these gernis be absent,
months imay pass with but little improve-
ient in the character of the stored water.
Henlce, cisterins whicli do not contain these
bacteria have usually a less pure water, as
judged h the aumoia and albumintoid

noila which it vields, than those-
which do contain thm. WIere wooden
tanks, as at New Orleans and other
Southern towns are used for storage, it is
a comm n occurence for the analvst to
find 'vater of poor quality in iew or re-
cently cleaned cisterns, while water of
a much hetter quality is discovered in
tlhose that have not been cleaned for a
year or two, and have a fernenting sedi-
ment a foot or more in depth covering
their floor. The nitrifying agencies accum-
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late with the sediment, and notwithstand-
ing the sediment, they succeed in reducing
the organic natter of the water to the
inorganic condition. The sediient is tlhus
an advantage, but the end is better ac-
complislied by keeping it out of the cistern
and introducing the bacterial workers
through the mediui of a layer of clean
gravel or sand.

But withal, it nust be reiembered that
it is only organie niatter in a state of decay
that is thus reduced to the inorganic con-
dition, and only organic iatter in a tangi-
ble fori that is thus carried down by the
heavier particles of the mineral sediment.
Organic matters that are endowed with
vitality reinain uninfiuenced by the des-
tructive and reconstructive bacterial agen-
vies that are operating in the water ; and
these. as bas been seen, are the matters
fron which most is to be feared if sewage
has unfortunately lad access to the supply.
The infected vater which prostrated 1200
of the 8000 inhabitants of Plymiouth, Pa.,
a1nd killed 130 of those whon it prostrated,

1 ssed through three storage reservoirs on
itv way to accomlplish its deadly mission.

Nor is filtration more efficient as a puri-
fier when viewed fron the stanlpoint
which se's typhoid-fever disseiinated by
an infected sewage in the water supply.
A. satisfactory filtration removes the haze
o>r cloudiness which mxay pervade a sedi-
iiente 1 wvater for days after the grosser
particles have subsided, and in so far its
resuIts are better than those generally
effected by sediiientation. The finer

an:rticles of clay, sone no larger than
harl.-y distinguishable moleculesunder the
ordinaryi working pwers of the micros-
cop e, are renoved, and with thein organíc
sierls of siniilarly minute size, and even
many of the bacterial germs whicl were
leseint. A water thus freed from i'oreign
iiattvr in suspension seems to offer the
lustre of its transparency as a voucher or
visible syubol of its purity, and cheumical
analysis may show in it only the nmerest
trace of organic matter iii solution, for the
processes decomposition and recomposi-
tion of the organic elements take place with
nuch greater rapidity when the vater
percolates through the pores of the soil,
as in the natural process of filtration, than

when it is merely stagnant in a reservoir
or flowing in the current of a stream. It
is now well known that the bacterial
agencies which effect these changes have
their habitat in the three or four feet of
soil which constitutes the surface of the
earth and that in soaking through this
layer the organic natters of a water are
transforned into mxatters which the roots
of living iplants ean absorb and assimilate.
Chemical analysis may therefore showx in
such a water merely the simia:1 quantities
of aamonia or nitric acid which are the
results of this bacterial action, and the
wa ter miay be claimed to be pure on umuch
stronger evidence than can be advanced on
behalf of any water which is iassed on the
surface in a lake, pond. river-bed, or set-
tling-basin, these surface waters having at
work in tliim only those struggling bac-
teria that have been waslied frou their
habitat in the soi1 into the current of the
streai. In fact, so far as can be demon-
strated by cheumical tests, the naturally-
filtered water nay be free froni evervthing
of an organie nature.

In view of our knowledge of the condi-
tions needful to a perfectnatural filtration.
it is impossible to allow that artificial
nieans, operating after nature's niethods,
vill ever proiduce as pure a supply as can

be procured in suitable localities by dig-
ging a liole iii the ground. Comparatively
speaking, only a snall quantity of rain
falls on a stated area-a depth of so niany
inches uuring ihe course of a yvar-and of
this a large proportion is turned aside 1 or
the general police of the surface, anud,
having fulfilled1 its mission, is carriedl <off
by surface channels to the ocean, while
another part of the fall cools the over-
heated surface of the soil by its evapora-
tion, anl gives the air that proportion of
mnoistîire which is needful to the contim.-
ance of life uniler lresent conditions.
Only a few inches of the annual rainfall
penetrates the soil, and, escaping the roots
of the living -vegetation, collects on the
surface of sone impervious stratuim as the
surplus water poured into a flower-pot
drains into the saucer helow. Artificial
filtration lias neither the time nor the sur-
face to effect percolation after nature's
method. Filtering-beds of gravel are pre-
pared which permit more water to pass
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through themn in a day than nature perco-
lates througli the sanie area in a year, or

or special filters are constructed whicli
transmnit, under pressure, as mnuch vater
in lialf an hour as nature purifies on the
saine area annuallv. The bacteria of
nlitrification cannot be barnassed to the
work of artificial filtration, andi hence the
resuIts of such methods, although mani-
fest ing a satisfactory freelon suspend
matters, can ii nu instance comilpare witlh
the organie purity which eliaracterizes the
sprinig anid well-waters that are founl in
the laboratory of nature. Siiice the bae-
teria of the artificial filtering-beds are
unable to deal with the organie niatters
dissolved in the ptrolating vater, it is
nieedless to expect thten to.to reduce the
the masses of organic Natter whlici in pro-
gress of time elog the filter with their
accuiulated foulness, and lessen its effici-
ency as a filtering iediuni. The artificial
filter cannot, therefore, furnish a water
whiicl vill be as pure as a naturally pure
vater. In factartificial filtration aimounts

to little more than the m, ,hanical separa-
tion of a water from its suspended partiles
whiile the esseniial of natural filtration is
the thoroughi nitrification of the albumin-
oids of the water. the renoval or sus.
liended im)attiers being iniidental and
nierely secondarv.

Tht- decay of once-living organisis,
animal or vegetable. gives more or less
taint of a putrefactive nature to tht sur-
face-waters of the earth, and this taint,
wien of suflicient strength, is known to
induce diarrhwcal tendencias in the Iuman
system. Moreover, among the ferien-
tations which take place during the des-
truction of organic matter, is one which
gives origin tii an influence-the malarial
-which is always disabling, and often
deadiv, to human life, pervading the sur-
face-waters to a dangerous extent, particu-
larly in warn cinates and seasons.
By th process of filtration nature reioves
both tlie putrescent and inalarial taints
fron the water. yielding a supply which is
beld to be pure and wholesone by the
ever-increasing testinony tif the gener-
ations of the world. The malarial influ-
Vnce is attributed to a mîicro-organism.
If this view be correct-and the tendency

of medicai science is to accept it as the only
theory which gives a satisfactory explan-
ation of the malarial plienomepna--the
vitality of the germ should preserve it
fromi the putrefaetive and nitrifying agen-
cies, for these operate only on dead matter.
It is therefore probable that only the nie-
chanical part of the process of natural
filtration is concernedi iii the removal of
the nalarial influence froin a water, and
that an artifleial filtration which gives
satisfaetory nechanical results will be of
value in the prevention of malarial disease.

A It iough the bacteria of the soil do their
work so thoruoughlv that no vlenical trace
of existing organic matter can be founid in
the percolated water, it soietinies happens
that this water is unîîwholesone. When
collected at a distance troni the haunts of
man. it is as pure as it looks, for nature's
methods always suflice for her necessities ;
but wlere the activities of humian life
create artificial conditions, sucl as result
fron the aggregation of individuals in
cities and towns, her nethods fail because
thlev cannot le carried out. The soil
hecomilies More and more contan'inated by
animal exereta, and the wells reservoirs in
which are collected the leachings or waslh-
ings of this impurity. If the impure soil
be colonized bv the infection of typhoid-
fever, if; is immeiiately converted iito a
hrevding ground for the germus of that
disease. The vitalitv of tihese gerns pre-
serves theni fromi putrefactive agencies.
and their size seeins to offer no obstacle to
their passage through the soi. They there-
fore drain into the well, and confer upon
its clear waters powers of a most deadly
character. In the records of sanitarv
science are to be found mîany epidemics of
typhoid-fever chargeable to wells that have
1-econi contaminated by sewage. Indeed,
the more the transmission of t.yphoid-fever
is studied, the more evident it is thmat the
water-supply is the main agency concerned
in its propagation. Hence. sanitary oficers
have not onily closed up Wells into whici
sew.age has entered, but those which, from
their situation, arc nerely exposed to this
danger.

Since natural filtration is powerless
against the infection of typhoid, it is
evident that artificial methods can give no
guarantee of protection.
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The purifying influence of precipitation
by means of such chemicals as alun, iron,
or line can readily be demonstrated by
cheimiical analysis. The hydrated alumina,
ferrie oxide, and lime carbonate, as they
materialize into particulate existence froi
their solution in the water, entangle and
carry down with them organie particles
that would otherwise be less easily re-
mo~ved ;and biological research shows
that bacterial germs are svept fron the
water in like manier. That this operation
is imperfeet is denmonstrated I)y the nunmber
of colonies which can be developed from

the cleared water ; that it is purely me-
chanical and not germicidial is indicated
b)y ouîr experiniental knowledge of the
action of such substances on various bac-
terial organismls. and by the fact that their

presence does not exer.cise evei an anti-
1eptic influence on the bacteria of the

water, as the number of these bacteria
suisequently increases in the cleared water
as rapidly as in a stored water whicl has

ad no such chemical treatient. The
commercial interests concerned in artificia!
liltration invest these substances with the
title of coagulants, as if the albuminoid
contituents of inorga'nie life curdled into
a bacterial rigor mortis as soon as the
water becanie pervaded with the presence
of the precipitant ; but there is no warrant
for a lielief in any protective virtue other
dian that connected with a niechanical
'itanglemnent and precipitation.

The processes of purification that have
just been reviewed reniove suspended mat-
ters and more or less of the dissolvel
saline and organic substances that are
present in the water, but none of then Cau
lay claim to the removal or destruction of
ti causative agencies of the acute infect-
ious diseases tiat are known to be propa-
,ated by an infected water-supply. Thesoe
pqrocesses have been closely studied by the
Englislh sanitary authorities, who long ago
came to the conclusion that semwage in a
vater is harinful because it nay contain

t the gerni of cholera or typhoid-fever,
against which the nmost efficient nethod of
artificial filtration constitutes no effective
'af'guard. Hence. the object of sanitary
-legisation in England is not to preserve

the rivers as a drinking-supply, but to

prevent ;then from becoming a nuisance
in their character of open sewers. The
solids of sewage consist of a highly nitro-
genized organic matter, the proper dispo-
sition of which in the economy of nature
is as materials for the growth of the
vegetable kingdom ; and if these be separ-
ated, the water mnav be puritied by percol-
ation and filtration and returned to the
rivers. leage bas accordingly been
treated in various ways for the separation
of the solids and the reclanation of its.
water. Il country houses and smiall coim-
rmulnities a cesspool cani be provideil for
the deposition of solids, the liquid over-
flow heing conveyed by drain-pipes into.
the soil. The elliuent water in sucb cases
may be as pure to cheimical tests as that
of the streai into which it is discharged.
But as comnunities grow,'the difficuities
attending the disposition of their sewage
are proportionately augmiented.

Various methods of precipitation have
been tried -with the view of paying ex-

penses by the sale of the solids as a fertil-
izing material, while the separated liquidst
are turned into the water-courses. with or
withiout an internediate filtration through
the soil. Sewage irrigation lias also been
tried on the large scale, and in maniy in-
stances with satisfactory results. The
advocates of irrigation point with con-
siderable enthusiasn to the purity of the
effluent water, and consider that this sys-
teni vill ultimnately settie the vexed que!s-
tion of the disposition of sewage ;anid,
indeed, such is the purifying intIuence of
the soil, that the clear water of the out-
llow gives relatively good results on analy-
sis. But, as wre have seen in speaking of
sewage-polluted wells, the purity which is.
evilenced by chemical tests fails to give an
assurance of Irotectiin from t.yphoid-fever.
and it is this protection, not chemical
purity, which is tle object in view. These
advocates claim that typhoid-fever does
not prevail in the fields which receive the
sewage of ai infected city, but it is the
propagation by drintking-water, not by ex-
halation, in wlich we are interested, and
typhoid-fever is known to have prevailed
on fields where the efiluent water was used
for drinking. Indeed, how could we ex-
pect otherwise wien we know that typhoid-
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fever is propagated by an infected sewage
in a well-water whicl has undergone a
more efficient filtration througlh the soil
than that to which the sewage is subjected
in the irrigating fields, or when we remem-
ber that the spring-waters which occasion-
ed the epideiic at Lauzen were derived
froi a sewage-polluted streai spread over
the fields of an adjoining valley for pur-
poses of irrigation ?

Il view of the considerations which we
have tius briefly reviewed, we cite the
opinion of the EnîgIish conunissioners, to
give it greater eipasis as re-aflirmed after
the passage of years which have added
mxuch to our knowledge of the propagation
of infectious diseases by means of the
water-supply : "Of ail the processes which
have been proposed for the purification of
water or of water pollutei by exerementi-
tious matters, there is not one which is
silliciently effective to warrant the use,
for dietetie purposes, of water which has
been so contamninatedi. In our owi opin-
ion, therefore, rivers which have received
sewage, even if that sewage has been puri-
lied before its discharge, are not safe
sources of potable water." A water to
whiclh sewage has access should from that
fact alone be excluded from ail further
consideration at a possible water-supply
for drinking purposes.

The introduction of a, water-supply into
a growing citv is ordinarily only a question
of money. Engineering difficulties fade
iunto.insignificance when surveyed from a
satisfactory financial standpoint. It is
often saidi to be beyond the power of money
to puichase health, but the sanitary student
cau readily denonstrate that in -many
cases this is not so. Money expended in
the distribution of a wholesone water-
supply will purchiase health for the thous-
ands who otherwise fall victimis to the
fever wlich is endemic in our cities and
towns. Typioid-feveris adisease to whicih
every one is exposed. The susceptibility
to it is inherent in our constitutions, and,
so far as we know, inununity can be pur-
clhased only by submitting to attack. Or-
dinarily the iuman constitution succumbs
to its influence before maturity is reached,
but if up to that period we fortunately
escape, we have no assurance of future

immunity. Uncertainty overhangs us like
a cloud. Danger is at present with us in
the daily routine of our peaceful lives as
on the battle-field, only that the embodi-
ment of evil is an invisible and intangible
geri instead of a fast-flying bullet.
Danger llows beside us in our streams, in
our mains, from the taps in our houses.
The germ of the disease may not be in this
pitcherful or in that, in this tumblerful or
that, but it will find us some day if we
continue to use the water which contains
it. In a town of 50,000 inhabitants one
victini is taken daily, and as the average
duration of this disease is about a nionth,
there are always in that city thirty persons
whose lives are unnecessarily trembling in
the balance.

What is the local suffering from yellowy-
fever in Jacksonville, Pensacola, or New
Orleans, once in so many years, compared
vith the totality of the destruction caused

by the steady progress of this general and
ever-present scourge? Thirty thousand
people die of typhoid-fever annually in
the United States of America, and Vienna
lowered lier losses by this fever froni 340
to 11 annuially in every 100,000 of ber
population by introd'ucing a spring-water
supply instead of the sewage-tainted waters
of the Danube. Calculate the loss by sick-
ness as-ociated witb these 30,000 d.eaths-
the loss of work, the unprofitable work of
nursing, and the actual outlay necessitated
by eaci visitation of the disease-and you
w'ill find that saving money by drinking
sewage in the water-supply is a penny-
wise policy tbat in the long mn will fail to
pay even for the funerals and the mourn-
ing goods.

Ii many instances it is, on this cou-
tinent, an easy niatter to obtain a suitable
supply for a community. Some neighbor-
ing lake offers itself as a iatural reservoir,
requiring only the construction of con-
duits for the transmission of its waters:
or an artificial reservoir may be formed by
dammiing certain of the radicles of a
neightboring strean. The drainage area
of this supply mnust be kept under the
closest supervision by the santary authori-
ties of the coimunity, for it is not enough
to obtain a supply whici is free from sew-
age ; it musthe kept so. Constant viligance
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is the price of safety. The sanitary in-
spector should be ever on guard and
fainiliar with every square yard of the
surface, and the health authorities should
be emipowered to protect the many against
the carelessness or wanton encroachmnents
of the few-. The question of water-supply
is here reduced to its simplest ternis: the
raising of sufficient noney to bring in tie
wholesoime water, and the investment of the
lealth oflicer with power to preserve the
wholesoie quality of the public supply
and to prevent the use of water froma
sources whicli are known to be unwhole-

In other instances, it is difficult to obtain
a suitable water-supply. The whole face
of the country hias beei more or less settl-
ed. and the natural drainage of every
valley brings sewage and maanufacturing
waste into its outfilowing strean. Never-
thxeless, now is the timne to act, for tliese
uinfavorable conditions il increase and
mnultiily in the future, so that what iîay
lie done now cannot be done tlien without
a tenfold expentiditure of timie and money.
Fortunately, when difficulties occur froi
tlhe density of the settlement, there is also
more vealth to mîeet the increased expen-
diture, but it is beyond the power of that
wealth to give life to those who have in
the mneal time fallen victimus, or consola-
tion to the hearts that are in monrning.
Whiat is to be done should in all cases be
done at once. It is we who are intrest-
ed in this iatter-now, in our own tinie
anl generation ; for w-hat does it avail us
that tie city is supplied with pure water
ten years lience, if at that tinie it be re-
mîarked of us, Oh, yes, I remuember hiim
well ; he died of typhoid-fever eiglit or
nine years ago. And it is an easy matter
to so arrange the financial burden that
part of it shall fall on those wlho will lere-
after participate in the benefits.

In well-settled sections of the country
it mnay be impossible for the townxs and
vilages to obtain a water free froxn sewage
in their main streams or their neighboriig
tributaries, and equally impossible for anîy
one of thei to go to the nearest sources of
pure vater for a supply, but those favor-
ably situated for conibîned action may
easily perfect their arrangements for bring-

ing in the water from long distances. Nor
should it be iforgotten that if water free
from sewage is not to be obtained on the
neiglboring surface, it iý.ay soieitiies he
found beneath the surface, asat Brooklyn,
L. I. or, more notably, at Memphis,
Tenn., where, after a thorough iiivestiga-
tion of the developed that they liad a
source of the purest water within a
hundred yards of tleir doniestic learths.

Mainy cominunities have a water-supply
which was pure enouglh wlien originally
introduced, but which has become
dangerous by the subsequent growth and
development of which it formned the
nucleus. A water-bed or basin cannot be
used for concurrent purposes of water-
supply and sewage discharge. If the
drainage area be given up to settlemnent
and commercial enterprise, with tieir con-
sequent sewage and manufacturing waste,
the city must be prepared to find another
source of supply for its daily wants, or pay
the penalty of an increased death-rate from
preventable disease. In the race for
niaterial prosperity this penalty is too
often forgotten, and the endemie fever is
regarded as one of those visitations of Pro-
vidence that are inevitably consequent
upon conditions of aggregation. Yet every
intelligent imedical mani knows the fallacy
of this reasoning, and that the progress
of malady can be checked by suitable
measures as surely as exotic disease can
be kept out of the country by properly
enforced restrictions on commerce. To
permit the citizen to enjoy life which
according to the Constitution of the
United States, is his right, the most
stringent laws should be enforced to pre-
serve the purity of the drinking-water , or,
if the settlements on the area are too
valuable to be destroyed, a new source of
supply should be obtained and guarded.

The protection of the citizen requires
that every advantage Le taken of our
knowledge of the natural history of th'e
typhoid infection, that il may be destroyed
before reaching any of our water-courses.
It is well to insist upon the purification of
sewage by processes of precipitation,
filtration, or irrigat.on before its water is
delivered into the natural courses, for
thereby the latter will be.prevented from
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falling into the streamts in well-peopled
districts; but these processes cannot be de-
pended upon to remove the typhboid infec-
tioni. Tlhis inifectioni passe., fromi the
patient to our surface-waters (lirectly by
the sewers, or it drains through the soil
with the subsoil water, ani reaches the
surfae on some lower level. Of course in
eitier case it riay be lost in the mass of
water in whic'h it is difiisel, luit it was not
so lost aut Plymu>outh nor at Lauzen. To
protect the citizen and staip out this fever,
it Shoiful be inîade the dutv of* es ery mxîed-
ical iman who attends a case of fever to see
that the e:reta are disinfected before
being consigied to the sink, Cesspuol or
sewers, and the utmiuost care in this regard
should be taken in ca-eo occurring on a
water-shed %\ hiei is utili/.ed for a public

-ulIry. So far as mur knowsledge goes,
-tsswaue would bue deprived of that Wlitih

undher ordinarv cnditions, conustitutes its
only dangerous eleinent, were this systemit
of iedrooml disinf<ction eI-iciemly prae-
tised.

Local autithorities such as wvater compan.
ius aid b oards, citiztns' coimmittees,
health i oards and connsioners, siould
exer(i-t a jealous guard over the water-
Supply , but il) maiy inîstances tiest
would be powerless withot> the intervenl-
tion aiid co-operation of the authorities of
t he State. Massachusetts. Illinois, and
Minnesota have already taken steps in this
direction. In the first-maentioned State the
Boa d of lealth is invested vith the
-general supervision of the water-supplies.
No sewage, drainage, excremient, or other
refuse or piolluting matter of such kind or
amount as-either by itself or it connec-
tion with other natter-will corrupt or
impair the purity of a water used for dom
estic purposes, is pernitted to be delivered
into a water-course or anv of its feeders
within twentV miles above the point
where a water-sujulv is taken. Upoi the
application of a citv or town to the
Suprene Court, alleging the pollution of
its water-supply in violation of law, an
injiunction may ie issud, or the polluting
stilutainces required to be so cleaned or
purified that they shall be no longer dele-
terious. The limit of twenty miles in this
law is a defect, but sanitary legislation is a
thing of slow progress, and our friends in

Massachusetts undoubtedly secured as.
imuch as was possible for them to obtain at
the tiie.

The board is required to examine the
waters from timte to titte, for the purpose
of ascertaining whether they are adapted
for use as doiestic water supplies, or are
likely to impair the initerests or imperilthe
Ialt h of of the publi. It is required to
condict experiimenits to determine the best

practicable mîethods of purification, of
drainiage, and of the disposal of refuse,anîd
to reconnuend measures for the preserv-
ation of the purity of the waters. More-
over, it is the legally constituted adviser
of cities. towns, corporations, firmis, or iii-
dividuals, in matters pertaining to the
introduction of water supplies or sewerage
systemîs, making use of its knowledge and
facilities on their behalf in regard to source
and quality of w'ater and nethods of sew-
age disposal, having regard to the present
and prospective needs and interests of
other commuiities or individuals that
m»ight be atfected thereby. The -approval
of the board is a legal requireinent to the
consideration by the Legislature of any
application for authority to introluce -1y
system of water supply or sewerage.

The boarti is also empowered to consuit.
with and advise those engaged, or intend-
ing to enigage, in any mîuanîufacturing or
otier business as to the best practicable
mnethod of intercepting, purifying, or dis-

posing of any drainage or refuse thlat
nightresult fron the business to the detri-
ient of the waters of the State. It is
required to bring to the notice of the
attorney-general all instances which may
coue to its knowledge of omission to coi-

ply wit existing laws respecting the pot*
lution of water supplies and inland waters ,
and to report to the Legislature any
specific cases not covered by the provisions
of existing laws which, in its opinion, call
for further legislation. Fiially, and very e
materially, the board is provided with
funds to sustain the corps of engineers,
chemists, and inspectors, whose labors are
needful to the proper performance of its
duties.

The report of the board's proceedings
under these heads, submitted tu the Legis-
lature in January of this year, shows the
excellent work that niay be accomplislhed
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in this way. Eleven applications from
c.ties and towns for advice concerning
water supplies were received; eleven for
a J' ice concerning sewerage; two toliciting
action to prevent the contamination of
ptartieular water supplies ; and one from a
nianufacturer for advice concerning the
disposai of drainage from certain works
whieh he purposed establishing. The im-
pofrtant question of a water supply for the
cities of Boston, ('helsea, and Somerville,

ld the town of Everett, was one of those
that caine before the board. There are 123
s-urQrces of publie water supply in the
State; but over 200 samples ar invest-
igated cleinically and biologically every
miontith. the saiples being froin rivers,
ponds, and other sources that may be
uailized in the future. Experimuents are
also. in progress on nethotis of sewage dis-
leal, which w ill add considerablv to our

nowoledge of the results which mîav bo
oltained in that direction.

With the aid of the State, the local au-
tlir 'ies in their efforts to obtain and pre-
serve a wholesoime water supply would
eqi.eriece no difliculty that could not be

by the expenditure of the noces-
surv funds. The twentv-mile limit will in
pîrogress of tine be bfotted out, and the
waters of the State be sharply divided into
those which may be used as sources of
domillestic supply and those wNhich carry off
the' Vaste water. The water-supply and
sewerage systeins of the Stale-of the
country-should be as distinct as those of
every household, and the sooier this is
accomplished the sooner wil the rates of
sickness and death be decreased a.nong
our people.

Your committee, therefore, urge a live-
lier interest in this important inatter on
the part of State boards of health, an
interest which is not satisfied with discuss-
ing and subscribing to sanitary views on
the subject, but which will leave nothing
undone that wvill teni to invest themi witlh
power to act for the preservation of the
public health. With all our boards oper-
ating, each with its domain, there would
be no need of a comnittee of this Associa-
tion to investigate the subject of water
pollution. In concluding, we submnit the
following resolution :

Resolred, That it is the wcell-considered
belief of this Association that it is an mi-
perative necessity, especially in the more
populous States, that State Legislatures
should give their boards of health that
financial support which would enable themi
to act intelligently on all questions pertain-
ing to the publie water supplies, investing
then at the samie tine with the super vision
of the said supplies, and with power to
prese'rve these watt rs fron contamination
by sew .ge or other injurious matters.

Signed :-
Dr. CIARLES SMART.

Major, and Surg.., U. S. Army-,
Washington, D.C.

Dr. S. W. AnnOTT,
Wakefield, Mass

" (G. C. AsUMaN,
C'levceland, O.

"W. WV. DANIELLs,
Madison, Wis.

EDWARD PLAYTER,
Ottawa, Can.

WHAT 1S NEEDED FOR PROMOTING THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

IT is universally conceded that a state-
ment of all hirths and deaths Vhich

take place, as well as of iarriages, in a
country is an essential of nationalitv.
Ahnost every civilized country has provis-
ion f'or the collection of statistics of this
Ikind. In a new and constantly developing
country like Canada, vith nany utlying
jtting's of scattered settlements, it would
be next to impossible to obtain thei
sleficiently approximating accuracy to be
of much practical use.

Recently w"e have given this subject a
great deal of thought and have arrived at
the conclusion that, for the most useful
and practical purposes of public hcalth
promotion throughout the Dominion, it
would be sufficient if accurate,comprehen-

sive nortuary statistics could he obtained,
nonthly or eekly, from a large nunber

of defined centres of population-say 100,
or better, 15) centres-along with a re-
liable report from each relating to any
prevailing epidenie or endemnic infectious
disease, either of man or animals, and
a statement at least once a year of the

populason of each centre. It would also
be desirable, but not particularly essen-
tial, to get for comparison an accurate
statement, say quarterly or yearly, of the
nuniber of births in these centres.

The reports relating to prevailing dis-
eases should embrace or relate to inter-
vening sections of country as well as to the.
special centres. Any health officer of a

centre, as a city or town, would usually
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soon learn of anty epidenit that might be
prevailing alnost anywhere in his section
of country. Reports of such usually soon
get circulated, or at least reach the nearest
town, wienice enquit ies could be made by
the nearest official.

Nov while such infornation regarding
the condition of the public health inu and
arounld so mlanyv Centres, distributed freelv
in a bulletin, say once every month, w-ould
promote the conoidence of the public gener-
ally, and be of interest to all who were
interesti'ed in t he ountry's wvelfare, it wouîldl
be mnost valuable information lor the Gov-
ernieitnt to possess aid wold be all that
vould be esseintial, 1 contend, as a founda-

tion for practical public health work.
More good thian all, would follow tlie free

distrib utio no f thebui leti ns,showing allover
the Dominiionit where the mortality was
high, or ii what city or town it was ligh-
est. and also ini whicl there were epideiies
pr(vailing. It woul Ihae andi stimuîltlate
iiitot stirong efflorts to reduce their mortality,
those iiunicipalities giviiig so bad a sani-
tarv record : better. periaps, than any
stringent coercive legislation : for obvious
rua-tons. The reports would, iii short, be
the best s.ile educators of the people.

Thiien, sioiil ay 1 municipal aithorities
require an intvestigation iito the cause or
causes of their high duath-rate, the Federal
Departmîtent shoull be prepared to cause
such investigation to be mat : and wvhich
could then be done in an indepeident and
satisfactory manner. In this case, a Hv-
gieniic Laboratorv vould be mnost desirable
indeed, an essential.

It has already been shown that the mor-
tality in our Canadian cities and towns is
far in excess of that in the overcrowded
cities il England-that even in the "Queen
City,- Torontto. it is in excess of that of
great ani dens"ly populated London, white
it shouiild be muhit tower than in the latter;
that,-and what mîost indientes a want of
p roper sanuitary admiiistrationi, the zvuo-
tic death-rate in the Cana-lian citios ani
townfs is about louble tlat of the largest
cities in Eirland ; and in short that many
thiousanis of lives. nuiy of themt of the
best lives in th ie country, are sacriliced in
Cantada every Vear. by reason of want of
proper attetitoiin to ordinary sanitarv re-
quiremtents. Of the 17,100 deaths recorded
in twventy of the largest cities anti tows of
the Doiniorin Lat year, )robably tit entire
medical professin willcncede, one-fourth
uighît have been prevented had proper
sanitarv regulations been enforced a feV
years previols ; and of tite 120.000 deaths
which probably take place in the Domin-
ion every year, 25,000 to 30,00) might be
eventually saved to help to 1ill up the
vacant west.

\Vho will say that this is not a subject
for the Federat Governiment to take hold
of-a nost worthy subject? The present,

state of things ntust now tell against the
country's welfare, as we have shown, and
will t itot d? so much more in the future?

The neceszary Vachinery for such an
organization as would be required for work
of the kinid ibove indicated need only be
inexpensive. Thte lpresent Feleral regula-
tionls for ý. iin)jg mortniary returnsl,, could
be exteidfed to the ntecessarv ntumlber of
towns, anid the Iealth or statiStical officers
of ail thiese towns be supied with biilnk
and information for tieir proper istt
relating to reports of prevailing disease.

A fixed nuimber of inspvetors of locid
offices would be. rei-from five to
eight-in ail tei different provilies. to
visit all the otiers two or thtree times a
year, at iniefimîte peieods arnd tiames, fit
order to see that the latter were doing
tleir work properly. Tiese inslwe,'tors
itugitit he specially appoiitud by lihe I overn-
ment fromî among the oflicers of the ditier-
entl cetntres or others having notinig to do
Nith tihe collectýion of statisties tmiglht be
appoitted as inspectors. as deemted best.

In connitetion with the Giovernmilent, in
Ottawa, there would be required a chief
ollicer He night le a Deputy Miiiister o
a Commissioner of Publie leaiti. and con-
neutel witt one of the departiments, such
as that of Agriculture or of the Secretary
of State. In case of the latter, any statis-
tics for filing or preserving could be passed
on to th Departmneit of Agriculture. The
chief ollicer would necessarily have to be
a physician, and one of exp'erience. We
wouild not recommentd a ceittral board, but
insteati, an Advisor'v Council. This
mtigit coisist of oily five or six persoins-
three or four physicians, of high standing
and experience il saitary proceedings,
and a veteritary surgeoi ani ai engineet'
orlbetter, of a miuch larger iuimiber, as fron
oie to three or four froi eali of the
provinces, specially appointed (eit her bv
the Federal tovermttnent or the provincial
authorities, as tioight b oft), and a Com-
mictee of the Hiuse, similar to the pre-sent
standing comiaittees. This Couincil
IICed meet in full but once a year. duriiig
Lite siessionlt of the iloiuse, consider all Ialtlth
quiestiois tnd appoint a spetial Advisory
Couîncil of four or live imemibers as a kiid
of Executive. which could meet asoccasion
required, or at specified times, as tiiotuglt
best.

A permanent secretary woulbe required
for preparing and arrantging the work of
and for the Counitcil. ie, too, shoull Le
anii experiticed physiciait. and aiso ain ex-
oflicio iember of thLe Exeet ive of the
Advisory Couieil. Upon him would
devolve the greater part of the work of the
(epartmenuit.

u casea Hygienic Laboratory were estab-
lislted, as it should soon be, and niglt be
best perhaps in connection with the depart-
ment of the Chief Dominion Analyst, other
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oflicers would of course be required. And
in this connection it nay be observed tlat
better accommodation wili surely soon
have to be provided for the departient of
the chief analyst, and so but little extra
would be needed for a Hygienic branch.

The total cost of an such organization
wvould not exceed, and probably not
reach. $50,000 a year. The extention
oti the mortuary statistics, as at pre-
sent collected, to one hiundred places
instead of less than thirty, as at present,
wvoul aot exceed $20,000. One luîndred
nonthly reports, relating to epidemies,
twelve times a yeai, at $2 a report (a fair

miuneration) wvould cost $2,400. The eost
of thnree inspections a year by eachî of the
eight inspeetors would not exceed $5,000:

vith a per dieni allowance and costs of
travel to each inspector. The expenses of
the Advisory Council, one meeting a,
year, and executive thereof, say four meet-
ings, need not exceed $5,000, if even $3,000.
A large number of mnonthly bulletins could
be published for $2,000. And salaries and
all office expenses would not exceed $10,-
000, if more than even $7,000. So that an
appropriation $50,000 would give several
thousandq for any investigations as to
causes of disease, whiebi mnight be deemed
advisable. And in what better wav or to
what better cause could Canada set apart
>50,000 a vuar tof er revenue ? We believe
that 150 centre; of information eould be
" worked" for the *50,000 a year.

LAÀTEST FACTS RELATING TO THE CAUSES, SOURCES AND PREVENTION
OF TYPlIOID FEVER.

EXTRACTS FROM A PAPER IN TiE N. Y. MEDICAL JOURNAL, JAN. 19TI, 1889, BY ArGUsTUS
cAILLE, M.D., VIsITING PHYSICIAN TO THE HOERMAN HSPITAL AN) CIIILDREN'S

DISPENSARY, RECENTLY READ BEFORE TUE MEDICO-CIIRURGICAL
SoCIETY, NEW YORK.

V E nay state that the evidence as to
the parasitic origin of typhoid fever is

conclusive.
Next iii importance to the recognition of

a poison, its source is of practical value,
for if we know from whiat direction danger
tireatens ve have a rational defence in

pro)phylaxis.
If we at any time admit the existence of

a specific parasite we must also admit its
'ontinual propagation, and it is not at all
probable that the typlhoid-fQver poison or-
iina*-,te-S Sponitaneously in putre.seible mnat-
ter, but that it finds. thierein a suitable
vehieie for its growth and multiplication.
In othr wordis, drinking water contami-
nated by drainage froin a cess-pool vill
niio>t cause tvpioid fever uniless the specific
geîrmî is contained therein.

Experience has taught us that the dis-
ease under consideration is not directly
contagious, and we know, oi the other
hand, that the specific poison is contained
in the dejections of the sick; therefore we
may state, without fear of contradiction,
that the carriers of the contagion are chief-
ly air, wat'er, food and clothing. It is
hardly necessary to cite instances of infec-
tion by means of contaminated air (sewer-

gas), the latter being simply a ,ehicle for
the typhoid-fever gerni.

Murchison lias reported how a numuber
of children were taken sick from breathing
the air of a sshool-room contaminated by
means of an opuen cess-pooI. Nearly ail
the chiliren vere attacked, and those sit-
ting nearest the closet were taken sick
first. A positive proof of infection by
means of sewer-gas lias lately been report-
ed. Some timne ago several conviets were
stricken with typhoid fever in one of the
wards of the 3ichigan State Prison at
Jackson. The Board of IIealth was called
upon to inivestigate the matter und1(er the(
supervision of Professor Vaîugiani, <dirî'ector
of the )lichigai Laboratory o)f Hy;.iene.
The mik and the water supply verie fouid
pure. A defective sewer was found wlich
iad lot been in Use, but whici comnumi-

cated with a newly constructed sewer un-
der the hospital ward. The air of the old
soil-pipe w'as analyzed and the typhoid-
fever gera found, and distinguisied by
the potato cultivation.

When air or sew'er-gas is the medium o
infection, absorption of the poison need
not necessarily taike place through the
lungs. In all likelihood the germns are
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vaughît in the secretions from the naso-
piaryngeal space and are swallowed.

Infection by means of drinking-water is
a wvell-established fact and need not be
dwelt upon. Occasional inuxnunity is
noticeable, but sooner or later filids its ex-
planation. Dr. Unfderwood, custons med-
ieal officer at Kinkiang, China, noticed
marked immnîunity fron the disease among
the natives in his district, notwithstanding

the frequencv of typhoid fever among the
Etropîeans located tiere. He Xplaiis
this by the fact that the Chinese îrink no
water w hile tea is at hand.

According to Billings and Pruddin. ii-
pure ice mnay le the ineans of infection.
)r. PrudIen stats that there are a consid-

erable nunîîîiber of cases oif typhoid fever in
whic the miost paistaking e.minnation
of the sanitary surroundings of hIe victinis
and thei .ersoal coitacts fails entirely to
secount for the <ccurrence of the di:ease.
Some of these isclated cases of typhoid
fever, wlo<se orIgin is otherwise unaccount-
abl. ia well be due to the ingestion of
bacilli lroni swage conitainiiiated ice.

The Berlin corresJondle t of the " Medi-
tal Press," Marcil 28, laS(. reports a pier-
sistent epidenio tlat played hîavor in a
gorrison artillery barrachls fromu 18,3 to
185i. A case of typhoid fever was import-
<il in 1873, ani fromi tlat date to the close
of the epideicni 110 cai.s, occurred. Everv
possible source of dinse Vas looked into
amt everything kept ini the Lest possible
conditi-i. but the diseae hallied all en-
uuirv. The i g of t Le barracks finally
i .uîîîe up for onisjidrat iojn, but preV ioiusIy
suîspicion fell upon the bed-linien anîd cloth-
ing, becauîse the vast ma jority of cases
were furnihîed hv the men of oie batterv
alone. On close ir'ive-tigation, it was founil
that ile.linings of the triousers were. al-
miiost vithout exception, soiled Iy dry
1ahal Imatter. The clotlîhing was sulbmitted
to renewed carefu triatient by nwans of
chtlorine and dyiV ieat, froin %..hich time
(November 1s, 1883) no more cases of dis-
ease ioccu.rredl.

Infect ion iy meîianls if the clinlical ther'-
noiîeter in ispital wards, alid throuiglh
imrsts wol() attend a tý phoi-feser patient

at onie nuî>îme-înt and piesently prepare ice-
w ater ithiout pres iou1 disinfection if
their iaids. j> zi sure thing, 'in m1 piion,
anud the poîbility of its ouence .-hîoll
lv borne in mîîinl and avoided by all
inlanilS.

We have all read, or attempted to read
and digest, the smUUewhmat lenîgthy treatises
(An ground-water, the height of which is
calculated according to the deptl of well-
water. As a matter of fact, ground-water
stands in a certain relation to health, and

Pettenkofer lias found that typhoid fever
is prevalent with low ground-water. The
investigations of B. Latham, C.E., extend
over a period of eleven years, and show
for England the prevalence of typhoid
fever after low ground-water. On general
principles, I should be inclined to hold
that contaninated well-water would con-
tain proportionately more gerins if the
well were nearly dry than if it were quit
f utll.

Concerning individual dispoition little
is knoxvn. Persons betveen fifteen and
thirty years of age are miost liable to lie
taken sick : the disease attacks more ielin
than N omen, mure robust tîalm weakly iii-
dividuals. It is the exception that <ie

person is attacked more than once. I can.
iowever, recall siveral sucli cases. Oce'a-
sioitilly ntire faiilies are stricken w ith
typhoid fe er. In 1878, of a fanily of eight
persons living at 113 Eldridge Street, aIl
were attacked within four months.

Il conclusion, I would add a few words
on the prophylaxis of typhoid fever. Dr.
Vilehîur, of St. Petersburg, lias found by
experiient that boiling water kills the
" tvphoid " bacillus, and recummends tlu<t
the stools of patients be treated with boil-
ing water. Sucli a methol is impossible
in private practice for obvious reasons :
nevertheless, the physician should insist
thtat the stools lie treated by suolle cheap
disinfectant. also the soiled wash.

No sleeping apartment should have a
wash-basin whicih coiiunicates with
drain-pipes and sewers. The occasional
lse of germicide solutions in waste-pipes
is no safeguard againist inifection ; it is far
more advisable to place a large piece of
crude potasli into the sinks every week or
two : tl fatty and sticky coating on the
interior of waste-pipes is tlhus dissolved and
looseiied up and is carried away by a ilusht
of water. Sucli a, procelure would work
good results, especially in tenent-houses.

Accoiilng to our ipresent experience, in-
fection through drinking-water can be
avoided by boiling the water before use.

Il the teiemiient-house districts of Ncw
York tity typhoid fever would have feweî
victiiis if the iphysician wlio attends a vas(
would make it his business tu ascertain
thiat irint,-d directions distributel Iy the
Board of Health tt prevent tht sreadin,
of contagious disease were actually read.
understuod and obeyed.

Many people are willing to carry ont
sanitary instuctions if they are show n low.
others neglect to do so bteause they do not
quite understand written instruction, and
no one las a better opportunity to make
suchu matters clear than a conscientiuus
attending physician.
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CURE Fon Couo.-A Baltimore physic-
ian, conînected witl an institution conmtain-
ing miany children, says: Thiere is nothing
more irritating to a cough thianî to cough.
For sonie time I lad been so fully assu-ed
of this tlat I recently determined, if pos.i-
ble, for one minute at least, to lessen tie
numiber of coughs heard in a certain ward
in the hospital of the institution. By the
promise of rewards and punishments I
succeeded in inducing theni simply to lold
tleir breath wlien tempted to coughi, and
in a little wlile I was myself surprised to
see hîow sone of tlhe children recovered
entirely from tleir dhease.

THE evil consequences of eating to reple-
tion, or of luxurious living, far exceed
belief, or even the calculation of the
physician ; for tley inetamorpiose thieni-
selves so artfully, and mask thîemnselves so
successfully behind unsuspicious forms
and plienomena, that they are constantly
undermining the constitution, deceiving
patients and misleading practitioners.

IRREGULARITIES 0F THE TEETI, denom-
inated constitutional, prevail to a greater
cxtent among the idiotic, deaf and dumb,
and blind, tlan among an equal number
of strong and liealtly persons. Not only
is the brain matter deficient in the feeble-
minded, but many cases are seen whiclh
demuonstrate that the osseous system is also
generally defective.

BAD DIET AND NOT OVERWOIK.-Mrs.
Mary Blake, in The Golden Riule, w-rites as

ifollows respecting the diet of school cliii-
dreni: It is a very commuonî anîd mischiev-
ous notion that unless an article of food
doubles up a child w'itl colic, or throws
him into a fever, within twenty-four hours,
it does hiiimi io hari. We often sec whole
fanilies of children wlho are thin, sallow
anl nervous. They lose nany days of
school because they cannot "keep up,"
and the parents complain bitterlv of 4 our
high pressure system." They are bilious,
or have leadaclie, or" sunmmer conplaint,"
or tley cannot sleep, or they have no
appetite. In short, thiey are sick lalf the
fine, or half sick all the time. But sug-
Pst to the mother of this family tlat
per'hIaps lier food is not suitable, and shli
2vill indignantly answer, " oi, no! thîey
never eat anything that hurts then." The
blame is laid oni malaria, or on overstudy,

or nervousness. or delicate constitution, or
anything but the real reason. The trouble
actually is that the stonach is doing its
lard work on brain. Brain an: body call
for strong, rich blood to build up their
rapidly growing tissues, and to replace
what exorcise and study burn up. But
what does the stomnacli get to make it of ?
-Greasy neats, witlh all the life-giving
qualities cooked out of themn ; hot bread,
and comipounds like it ; all kinds of fried
abominations, whose original excellence is
destroyed by being steeped in boiling lard
rich cake and pies, sweets and candy. All
tliese tax digestion to its utmost, and give
little nutriment in return. Poor Jennie
starts off to school after a restless night in
a room with every window closed for fear
of " the night air," with nothing for break-
fast but a cup of strong coffee " to keep
up lier strength," and a hot roll. " She
never Ias any appetite nornings." She
comles home to dinner faint and hungry,
to find roast pork and mince pie, or fried
han and heavy apple dumplings, which
lier poor, eager stonach takes and tumbles
over and over all the afternoon, while lier
brain labors lieavily with the afternoon
lessons. A supper with sonething which
tempts, but does not nourisi. the tired sto-
mach, finishes the day.

DISEASE CONTRACTED BY KissINo. -
Miss Mary Hooper, an experienced pro-
fessional nurse, of Toledo, Ohio, write i to
Annals of Hygiene as follows: I see
tlat Dr. Corwin asks to be intormed of
any case of disease being "contracted or
transmîitted by kissing.' I can speak of
two positively, which came under my
notice. One vas iii Enîgland, in tlis wise:
In my home there was an old lady staying
witlh us : ny aunt wli was lier coipanion
and god-ehild, vas very fond of lier. Mrs.
Arewater (the old lady) vas ta<en with
inflammation of the lungs and bronchitis,
whichî proved fatal ; one day before her
death, mîy aunt stouped over lier and
kised lier ou the lips: I reumember my
mother saving at the timne. C. voiu shîouid
not do tlhat, and aunt laughed, Mrs. A.
died the next day. Aunt vas taken with
severe bronchitis two day b ater. ýSle felt
the attack cornng on the day after, and
although shie lad never suffered from
bronchitis before, from that time to ler
death, eighit years after wards, she had fre-
quent attacks of it. The second was in
the Hobart Hospital, vhiere I was superin-
tendent. There was a y oung man brouglit
.in withî dipltieria ; his mother, who lived
two hundred and fifty miles away, was
telegraphed for. I had told the nurses not
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to let the inother in until I saw lier, but
thv diioIved orders. and whlen I went to
hier 1 fouinit she had thrown herself dowi

(lie l-d and was kissing lier son. I told
hir the daiger, and insisted that she vas
runniîng unnîecessary risk. The boy
recovered : live days after the mother
vas broiglit in witl dipltleria aindl died.

VALLE oI S.) r.-i'.-Dr. John C.
31Tail s:ys. (iniGla~sguowvSanitary .Journal>:
If tl question be asked: Where is the

proof that ir proventive measures-our
sanîitation-hav- lid the results ve speak
Of? the answer is at haid. It is givel by
the Registrar-General in the la .guage of
figures. He points out that, accurding to

thenewst nglshlife-tale, thev ch1ildrenl
Iorn in England ii any uni- year lhave nio1w
divided among tliwi "nary t wo million

yvars of life -- mor- thani woull have
b»in the ca--e thirty-live years ago. lin
England and W.ales tlie Innual miortality

lur million of lioulaîtinî per annui has
bit-e as follows: 1Sl1-1.5, 22.595 : 180ul-70,

22.4:3fi : 1571-75. 21.975: 1S7(i-80, 20.si7
1551-55, 19.310>. Compn~arinxg the iirst pîeriodî
anl the last. the diflerence is 3.25 per
million, anl talking thIi>' ipiulation at
:3,0,000, the total anual saving is abouit
100.0)0. And if for every deatli there are
twentv cases of sickiess. theni we have two
millions less s of sickness in the Iirst
p-riol. You ean count thxe cost
of eaheiase oif sikness, of lost work, of
loctors' Bilîs and Si) oi, aii also the mon-

etarv value of each of the 100,000 lives.

AnSENie IN THE HoME.-3r. A. Stokes,
F.C.S.. F.I.C.. public analyst, Paddbington.
Eng., says:-f vall-papers submlitted to
mue. 10 per cent. are foind to contain
arsenic. This is a lighî proportion, but
then only suspected samples are sent for
analysis. Oie of my roomns I found thus
papered. Omitting articles in whîich its
occurrnice lias been purly accidental,
arsenic lias been found of late years to be
present il soime samîxples of muslins, ere-
tonnes. wall-papers, playin-eards. the
glazp of soie îenamelled stew-pans, the
paper (If fancy boxes. adi in sone furs.
Tliese last are usually thlie furs prepareid
lv amateurs. Sn that w-e may picture an
infant placed liv an uinifortunate concur-
rince of circ-umstances in a romn covered
witl arsnical paper. having its cot draped
vithi muslin or cretonne, fed on food lire-

pared inra glazed saucepan, itself covered
by a rug, and plaving with sone faney
box of sweets or toys, all of these contain-
ing a minute but unnecessary amount of
arsenic. One bas no wish to be an alarm-
ist. and it nust le ncknowledged that
cases of any ill results leing traced to the
use of these articles are rare. None the
less, seeing how unnecessary they are.
and hîow each vear arsenic seems o Ie

îini its wav into newr quarters, it seems
advisable to stop its furth er progress. This
can only he done by prohibiting by law.
as in somne other colmtries, the use of
arsenie for producing ciolours.

C'AUSEs <' LAMIr AcDENTs-A Mr.
Marvin is urging ii the S.anlitary Record
foir legilation ir dangerous lamps. H1e
snys that in hIe United Kinglon 300

people are roasted alive every vear"
thro 'ugh the manufacture of dangerous
lamps. lin pursuing his investigations into
the causes of hie accidents, lie discovered
thai mn orthn1 half wver.e occasioned hv
the breaking of the reservoir consequent
on the lamnp being upset, al at least 20

per cent. more by explosions arising fromx
the ignition of the gas in the reservoir iii
cndiavoring to extinguishi the light by
blow-ing down the chimney. The rest of
the fatalities proceedei froi the wick
being voud down into the reservoir, the
overlheating of the burner, the filling of
the lamup when alight, the impinging of a
draught un the flaeni, and so forth...Even
a simple clause in the Petroleuim Bill, ren-
dering obligatoiry two things-ietal reser-
voirs, and burniçrs that vould bear being
blown upuo-Vould he better than no law
at al, for it would reduce the iortality by
at least two-thirds, and save the lives of
2<10 people a year.

A CuP oF TiE. is generally niade the
wrong way. In the first place the tea is
male too strong, thus losing the full tea
flavor. In the second the tea is boiled.
extracting the bitter tannie acid froi thei
leaf, whîile the tea aromta is lost by evapor-
ation. In China the tea is inade weak ini
cups fron whiclh it is drank, the water
leing pourel boiling hot on the' leave:.
covered for a few minutes, and thendrank
without either millk or sugar : the Chines
consider our use of thei in tea as by no
meaus the least proof of our Ibarbarism.
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But that is a matter of taste. The water,
with whici tea is made, should be fresh,
not drawn from the boiter, nor taklen froin
the kettle in which it lias been kept stand-
ing on the stove, but freshly boiled for the
jurpose and bîoilinçg, and the kettle in
which it is boiled should only be used for
water. First vash and scaid the teapot,
and have it hot.

NERVOUsNEsS." The vicGn .,f ner-
vous disquietude should learn that a cure
maust he sought amlong agencies which
strengthen the nerves: those which mnerelv
renler them dull and inactive will. after
prolonged ise, brng inevitable destruction
oaf vital force. Gond fooi anl 1lentý of
il : exercise in the open air and plenty of
it. and freedon froi unlecessary worry
are the iest remedies.

HIEyNiE OF OL GE.-In a npapertefore
Sanitary co anvenationi, Dr. H1. C. WooîaL

..aid : A very itable reomage of the
'o atls of persons who ha ve been sucess-
ful in life. and have attaintetd beyonl the
zeventiethi year, cold bie, by proper ca,1,
lnag postp(one. . . . (and he might
have adIded. in comfort--Elitor HIealth
Journal.) In order to protract an advane-
(l life, it is well to understanld not only
the dangers that betset such life, but the
reason why old ag lias been attained. . . .
The larger proportion of mankind die early
on account of sone local weakness. It
ought to be generaIIy recognized tiat
liuman age is not to be counted by years,
and that in sone constitutions the general
tissues are older at iifty than they are in
other individuals at ote hundred. Many
tof the cases of men and w-omen sufddenly
ri- gradually breaking down at forty or

lifty, ostensibly from overwork, are really
cases of premature old age, and are to be
nursed and treated precisely as other i-
dividuals would be who had reached four-
score years. Moreover, a large proportion
of early deaths are the result of sone vital
îorgan's being originally endoved with a
iongevity less than that of the rest of
tei organism. The principle involved in
sucli case i; that which is nost vital in the
treatient of the old,-protection, and

IecialV protection froi straining any
one vital part. And old man exposes
himnself to inclement weather, and espe-
cially to a Iigh vind, hvlich sudhdenîly
-Inves tlie blood fron the surface in upont
the- internal organs, and a-t the saine time.
by its very force, cheeks the enfeebled

movenents of respiration. which in aid
forcing the blooil out froi those organs.
As a result, the man perishes at once, bo-
cause he lias thrown toi) great a strain
uiipon a week heart, cor, if able miomientarily
to resist the strain, dies in a few davs of
pnexumonia, due to congestion of the lungs.
i have known the sudulenî shocIk of gol
news to strike the old manl down, as
fatally as the poleax fells the bullock, by
causing the bluod to rush vith renevwca
force through the brain. and tear its wav
tirough the weaknad walls of the bloodl
vesse!s. Again, the violent emîotiotn of
sudden ial news a ai overwhehn a heart
which. with care, woild have sutfirel for
its duties for mnany vears.

INFECTI5NEss OF CoNsU.tITION.-At

the. last annual maeuting of the American
Climatoaiiogical A-stiriation, Dr. Wilson.
of Philadelphia, said that dilutioi was tht
true iman Is i-f renluring the air <of our
houses aseptie. There isi ari aath than
theivre should le about the ravages oif pul-
1moariiiY comnisumpnîation, whili are more.
formidable thian even the oupidemiCs of the
muiddfle ages, andl we shouldl take proper

prcautions against the spead of consuili-
tion. Dr. A. I-. Smitlh. of New York.
reinarkid that le believed the time woull
coule wlien the physician who neglected
to take proper precautions to prevent the
infection of lealthy persons by coin-
sumptives vould be considered as
guilty as one Who exposed his patient
to the smnall-pox without vaccination.

MUNICIPAL CONTROL oF DIPTHERIA.-At
the eighty-third Annual Meeting just held
at Albany. the New York State Medical
Society, Dr. Storer, read a paper with this
title Ithadbeen shown tlhat'bvproper isola-
tion and disinfection the numbher of cases
of diphtheria in a couununity could be re-
duced to one fifth of the ordinary number.
There were the saine reasons for placing the
disease under official supervision ao applied
in 'the case of yellow fever, cholera. or
smiall-pox. Twenty-three times as nanv
patients died by diphtheria as by variola.
He recoimmended that in every conmunity
there should be an officer whoase duty it
should be to post notices of danger on il
bouses in whicl diplitheria had niade ùs
appearence. All physicians should bw
supplied with blanks on whiih to notifv
this ofiicer as soon as a diagnosis of th'i.
disease was made in a case to which thev
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were called. Tracts containing practical
information as to isolation, sanitation, and
general treatnent were to be distributed to
families one of whose members had con-
tracted the disease , and notices should be
sent to school-teachers, that they miight at
once exclude children coming froni such
fanilies. In the country the schools were
theleading means of spreading the contag-
ion. In cities and towns it inight also
spread by comtamination of the drinking-
wvater, by sewers and cess-pooh, and by
aerial infection by means of ground-air ro
sewer-gas.

To RE3iOVE FRECKLE.-Shirley Dare
recommiends a lotion of chloride of lime
made very weak and dried on the face in
the sun for five minutes, and washed off

with lemon juico, followed by glycerine.
" If they don't go at the first application,
they vill with sufficient repetition. Or
you inay touch the freckles with javelle
water, taking great care it does not touch
the eyese, lips or inside of the nose ; after
a few minutes wash oi with lemon juice
or vinegar as before."

For BLACK-HEADs, flesh-worms, which
are found in the skin of the face and espe-
cially of the nose, may usually be removed
by the following safe prescription of Dr.
Unna : China clay, 4 pai ts ; glycerine, 3
parts; acetic acid, 2 parts. Add to this a
suflicient quantity of any perfame desired.
On going to bed apply the ointment to the
parts affected, and leave it on all night.
Repeat four or live times and Vash witlh
fine punice-stone soap.

THE PUBLIC HEALTII.

CANADIAN CITIES.-The total nuiber of
deaths recorded for December in the
twenty-eight principal cities and towns
which make monthly returns to the De-
partment of Agriculture, iii Ottawa, as
1,356 ; 66 more than in the previous month.
For the corresponding mnonth of last year
the record was 1,441 vitlh two cities less
making returns, which with the increase
of population, gives again for December
(as for the previous mxonth, as reported in
our Deceuber issue) adecidedly lower rate
for last monthi than iii 187. No deaths
froi smallpox were reported for De-
cember. Froi neasles there were :37
deaths, 14 of which were in Halifax. and
17 iii Montreal. In the previous iuiitlh
there were only 22 deaths froi meles.
Froi scarlet fever thero were 21 deaths in
Deceiber, 14 of which were in St. John,
N. B.; 4 le-s thanIn tie prex ious month.
lrom diphtheria there w.-ere 5 le-aths, 26)
î1orethan ini Novembler. 0f the 85 deaths
.:S were in M'ntreal, 12 in Toronto, Il in;
Ottawa and 7 in Winnipeg. With a fur-
ther' decrease in the nortality fromn
zymotics, there was an increas- in that
fron local causes, suchx as inflamations.

THE MORTAUATY IN 1888.-The total
mortality in the 20 principal cities in Can-
ada in 1888 was 17,100. The total mortal-

ity in the same cities during 1887 vas
15,636: although ii 1886 it was 16,018.

IN LONDoN, Eng., according to the Brit-
ish iMedical Journal of January 12, 1889,
notwitlhstanding the unseasonable wea-
ther which prevailed during a great part
of the year, the death-rate was considera-
bly below that recorded in any year since
civil registration was first established in
1837-18.5 per 1,000 of population. The
mortality froni the principal zyniotic dis-
eases w-as also helow the average, although
epidemics both of neasles and of whoop-
ing-cough prevailed during the year-

THEic MAiRKED IMPROVEMENT in the health
of Lundon has thus beeni more than main-
taine- 1 ; the death-rate from all causes.
whicl had averaged 24-4 per 1,000 p>ersoin
estimated to le living therein in the t-n
,yeas 11-0; 22-5 in 1871.8 ; and 20-4 in
the first - en vears of the current decade.
further d-c-linied to 18-5 during 1>88, tli
lowest rate on record.

IN 3INcmax in Novenber, small-pox
vas reportel in seven places. The disease

it is reported, is prevalent in many centrs
in different parts of the United States.
Three placos are mentioned in New York>
in which there are isolated cases ; and firc
centres are reported, (Jan. 19) in Ohio.



EDITOR'S SPECIAL DEPARTMENT.

-ion,
Or PLAY AND PIIYSICAL TRAINING.

e1lc Schiller once said : "Deep meaning often lies

dter in childish play." We before us two

uice valuable articles: one on " Play as a Means of
Developmnent," an editorial in the New York

aich IMedical Journal; and the other on 'The Physi-
cal Training of Young Chiiren," by M. Fer-

nan Lagrange, in the Popular Science Monthly,

Dr. translated from the Revue Scientifique, in
D, ~ whicl the author advocates natural play as
e uperior to gyn astics for children under fifteen

i L years of age.
red. Play, says the Journal, " may be defined as
the a voluntary exercise prompted by natural in-

clination and producing pleasure. . The

great variety and apparent aimlessness of mo-
'in in play is explained by the requirements of
.l muscles and facuities, and the necessities of
the future. It 'is an instinct with the child,
and lias developenent for its object. This in-

was îtinct is an inherent impelling force that causes
ail the muscles of the body aind various facul-
tics of the mind tu be exercisedi in sufficient
measure, but never in excess. It gives a large

j share of education and training, and prepares
the young for future work. Nature never leaves

part what is necessary for continueid existence to be
c upplied by the unaided wisdoni of iman."

M. L -.agrange writes as follows : The fact that
:1 in intense muscular effort interferes vith the deve-
Tihej lopment of the growing infant in height is per-
dis- haps less well known to hygienists and phy-
ugh. zicians than to veterinary surgeons and trainers.

S It hlias long been observed that young horses
which are put to work tou early never become

alth as large as their felluw-colts which are allowed

ain- tu reachtheir full growth in the pasture. Gynm-
t a1tic apparatus, with the efforts which they

wn', ne ccessitate, would have on the child the same

ton dwarfing influence as harnessing to the waggon
4 in r the plow upon the colt. The infant prodigies
td. jf the circus suffaciently exemplify this fact.
th ith aIll the skill they display, they are usually

n some way distorted ; and persons who have
1lgun hard work on farnis or as laborers too
early in life are generally stunted. These facts

ould be sirongly impressed upon parents.
tr aIn child-:n muscular effort should be general-
te A * d, so as to make as greai a number of muscles
. possible participate in it, or at least to distri-

ate it judiciously among the stronger muscles.

Exercises in which the work is localized, low-
ever m11u:h they may contribute to the develop-
ment of the active part in th. adult, do not have
that effect in chiliren, the volume of whose
muscles is never increaseI by them. They are
consequently useless, while they promote fatigue.
They are liable to the further objection that tley
tend Ici produce deformîities in young children
subjected to them, whose plastic frames at their
tender age vield very readily tu any stress vhich

is put upon thi, and acquire a permanent set
if it is repeated too often.

These objections do not lie against light gym-
nastics, which are not perforned wvith fixei
apparatus. In thiese, the chilti bends, stretches.
and shifts his arms, legs, head, and body in
various directions, at the command of the
teacher, in neasured1 rhythm. But even when

performedî in concert they are not recreations,
and this is an extreiely important matter with
pupils whose brains are working to excess
They becone excedingly ionotonous, and the
child begins to perform them reluctantly, or

learns to partly evade then. le finds in then,
not a recreation, but a lesseon additional to the
others-a new burden. Now, recreation is not
only a moral want of the child, but it is an in-

portant physical need, in so far as it furnisher a
remedy for the nervous weakness and irritability
that are induced by constant constraint, and
helps to prevent listurbance of the equilibrium
of the vital functions.

The prime fanult of both these kinds of gym-
nastic exercise is that they are artificial. They
were introduced for the praist.worthy purpose of
suppyling the want of natural exercise where
that couldi not be obtained; but they have gone
beyond this, and the notion lias arisen that a
child can no take proper exercise without
going through an apprenticesiip and being sub-
jectedi to a meithoti. Instinctive exercise would
anply suffice for the development of the body if
the instinct were listened to every time it speaks,
but social and scholar conditions do not permit
this. The instinctive desire, repressed lou often,
becomes weakened, and finally disappears. The
body accoiniodates itself to a sedentary life,
and the insufticiency of exercise finally induces
muscular indolence and an inert habit. The
teacher of gynînztstics would not be needed if
the pupil had the privilege every day, for a suffi-
cient time, of a large space, and liberty to
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amu'e hiimseIf in it. Why, iben, erect halls and
ap -paratus if we can have' Che privilege of a
,acious sward or a garden %%ith bi oad walks ?
WVhile gymnas[tic·aparatus iay be useful where
there is not roon to provide other mWea.ns, what
i- tu be said of heads of families having ample
-1 aces in the country, vith ail desired conditions
for natural gymnastics, who go to the trouble of
constructing gymnasiums for their children ?
The teadency to look for the best, misses its
mark nowlhere more sadly than in the physical
eduration of the child, when it prefers compli-
cated, to natural methods, and neglects the best
hygienic means as too simple, or insufficient.

Instinctive gymnastics is, from the hygienic
point of view, the best adapted to the regular
dtvelopment of the child. It is n>t liable to
any of the objectior. we have brought against
gymnastics with apparatus. It can not deform
the body, for it is made up of spontaneous
movements, and conformed to the natural office
of each limb. It dues not localize the work in
a particular region of the body, for ail the limbs
are instinctively invited to take their quota of
exercise; and it does not seduce the child into
efforts touching upon the limits of his strength.
Instinct also invites bin to the kind of work
which is best adapted to his particular aptitud.:s
for resisting fatigue. Finally, natural exercise,
being the satisfaction of a .want, is by that very
fact a pleasure; and joy shines in the face of the
child who is playing freely.

The physical education of the child, up to his
fifteenth year, should have for its sole object to
favor the growth of the body in aIl directions,
particularly in height and weight; the perfecting
of the structure of the organs, and the training
cf them by methodical exercise to a more com-
plete performance, shouli come later on. The
fourteenth year will be early enough to begin
more energetic motions for hardening the flesh
and developing the muscles. Till thnt age,
physical education should especially aim to
remove from the child ail influences that may be
in the way of free expansion and growth of thé
body.

This important distinction hetween developing
and perfecting hygiene is well understood and
observed by horse-trainers. They give colts
nourishing food, free air, and rcom to gambol;
and do not begin training them for work till
they have acquired bodily growth and sub-
stance. If natural gymnastics is enough for the
animai, we may conclude from analogy that it

would be amply sufficient for the child, if h,,
had the conditions of space and time that arc
indispensable t the satisfaction of the instinct
that impels bim to exercise.

The form of Lxercise that cones nearest t'
natural e.xercise i.s playing. It is nothing else
than a more ,r les, methudical regulation of the.
instinctive mutions, such as every living being i
prone to execute siontaneuusly wlen lie feel,
the stress of the want of exercise. It may bc
called a natural exercise, for we sec the young of
every species of aninals playing with one
another, and mnay even observe their porents in-
citing them to play. Play, in the progress of
civilization, bas taken varions furms, and has
been subjected to methods that tend more and
more to introduce into it an artificial element.
Ilence, sport bas been developed from plays
which permit a greater display of muscular
force, exacting more conplicated motionsand a
longer apprenticeship. I is sometimes hard to
draw a clear line between sport and play. n
the hygienic viev, sports are half-way between
gymnastics and play, and are therefore more
suitable to youth than to children.
. Play was the only children's gymnastics at the
beginning of this century, and even now some
nations have no other settled method nt physical
exercise. The English have never taken to
gymnastics with apparatus; and the Belgians,
after baving tried it, are abandoning it and re-
turning to play.

Will parents then encourage free romping in>
their children,-in girls and boys alike? And
further, as the N. Y. Medical Journal puts ii,
will parents "dare to be children again with
children," for the sake of both parents and
children.

FOR DANDRUFF, A writer in the Medical
Sunmmary recommends the following : Chlorail,
hydrate i ounce, water i pint, apply freely to
the scalp, with friction, cither with hands or'
hair brusbh. Repeat this operation night. and
morning until the scalp is clean. Gradually
lengthen the intervals of application, but keep
up a bi-weekly use of it for a time. It is said
to leave a cooling and invigorating sensation.

WHEN HOARSE speak as little as possible until:
the hoarseness is recovered from. Speaking ir-
ritates the parts and tends to prevent recovery.

STERNE, in one of his brilliant essays said:
"O thou blessed heahth,thou artabove ail goldan
treasure ; 'tis thou who enlargest the soul, and
openest ail its powers to receive instruction anu
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relish virtue. He that hath thee hath little
more to wish for, and he that is so wretched as to
want thee, wants everythng with thee." Sone-
one lias written that the body was given to us by
which to express the soul. The ar.cient Greeks,
over two thousand years ago, who had then
reached a higher degree of physical culture than
any other peop)le who have ever existed, regard-
ed the human forni as a gift of the gods and
believed that it was their duty to preserve and
perfect it. Moreover, they believed that health,
strength and beauty of form were indissolubly
united ;-and so they are. And is it not worth
the trouble for every one to carefully guard the
healthand to use every available means to avoid
and prevent disease, and for parents to look

î most closely and diligently to the health and
proper developnent of their children?

ON the other hand ; it is possible to go too far
-to go to extremes, in the worship of Hygeia.
Dr. Norman, at the last annual meeting of the
British Medical Association, said, " As there
was no rose without a thorn, and as suffering
and death were the appenages of humanity, we
could not expect that attention to health and
sanitation would be absolutely free from risk.
As to health, there was risk in the very atten-
tion to it. He had patients who had killed
themselves by attempting too earnestly to live on
scientific principles. Such worried themselves
and sometimes tleir wives into an untimely
grave." All means for the prevention oi sickness
and preservation of health m' st, like the fooc,be
served with brain sauce "-with common sense.
It bas been said that in this age of crowding into
cities, eternal vigilance is the price of health
but one need not be over anxiously vigilant and
worried. Besides providing wholesome nutri-

food, partaken of in moderation, with
other essentials of health, there are many direct
causes of disease which it is desirable to use
means to avoid, such as infections and causes of
certain fevers, inflammations, &c. While people
should not allow themselves to he misled by
anreliable advice, there are new facts being con-
stantly brought to light regarding the causes and
sources of disease of -which everyone should be-
cone informed. And while there are many who
will not put useful knowledge of this kind into
practice, there are many who will.

NEw wAys, or those hitherto unknown, by
74 which infections-the germs or seeds of disease,

are spread and received into the body are
41frequently being found out, and which should be

known by every-body. It is not long since it
vas first suspected that the increased prevalency of

kidney diseases are due, as it now appears that
they are, to the habitual use, in the diet, of too.
great a proportion of nitrogenuous food, thereby
overtaxing those organs. Again, it is but now
being brought to general notice that nany phy-
sical exercises which were supposed to expand
the longs do not do so, but actually lessen in
some cases the inner capacity of the chest,
although increasing its outer circumference,
simply by enlarging the large muscles on the
front of the chest. Gymnastics, for increasing
the strength, are often very uriwisely and un-
scientifically indulged in. Great strength in one
part is a source of danger to another. The ath-
lete perishes, as Dr. -1. C. Wood says, because
his over-developed muscular system perpetually
strains, and finally wears, out a heart or a lung
that was originally constructed 'or a iuscular
apparatus of half the power of that which he
bas artificially built up. As an example, of
about 1,200 students of Cornell University vho
were recently vaccinated, a number of the ath-
letes fainted under the operation. The science
of health is progressive and there is a great deal
yet to be learned regarding it.

TH E " New Gospel " of health must be spread.
In a special sermon preached in Ottawa some
time ago by the Rev. Mr. Carson, in the Domin-
ion Methodist Church, the Rev. gentleman said :.
" I call it the new gospel because it is a part of
the revelation contained in the 'l estaments of
God ; and because, as a practicalscience it is yet
scarcely half a century old." "My object in
bringing the subject into the pulpit and making it
a part of my teaching is to show that it is a part of
the gospel which I preach, and is included in the
scheme of Divine government as given to us in
the Holy Book." " We muat teach that sani-
tary science is as much a law of God as the ten
commandments : and that obedience will bring
reward and disobedience punishment." Why
cannot iere be much more of this sort of
preaching? why not a sermon on the subject
once a month by every minister of the ;Dspel ?
They would promote better living, temperance
and greater ability in communities for good.

NEIGHBORS, it need hardly Lbe written, are
often very unneighborly. There are some
people indeed who live near to others but who.
are not fit to be called neighbors ; who should
live at least ten miles from any others, who keep
a howling, barking or biting dog, badly trained,
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saucy children or foui premises. There are a
few of the opposite sort who can with a good
deal of trouble, make fair neighbors of such
people, but many of them no one can do any-
thing with, except it be to let theni severely
alone ; and even then a great deal of very un-
pleasant trouble is the reward. A sort of seini-
prison or penal colony should be set apart for
those who cannot live in a community without
making themselves a nuisance , and a commis-
sion of neighbors be appointed to decide upon
their doom. AIl such sbhould be in one place.

ON BEING NEIGOiiioRiY, on the other hand,
again, Dr. Alison lias related a story of an Irish
widow, whose husband had died of typhus in a
lane in Edinburgh, who had wandered about the
town with her three children, seeking help,, but
tinding none. This gave rise to an epidenic
w'hich ended in the death of seventeen other
persons. Carlyle says of this : " Very curious.
The forlorn widow applies to lier fellow-
creatures, as if saying, ' Behold I am sinking,
bare of help ! I an your sister; ye must help
ie.' They answer 'No impossible; thon art

no sister of ours.' But she proves ber sister-
hood ; ber typhus fever kil/s thei." Dr.Russell,
the able Medical officer of Glasgow, says ; The
ultiiate cause of the existence of comnmuni-
-cability in disease is, I believe, to enforce the
golden rule upon lis in reference to the physical
well-being of nankind. The practical question

o is,-" Wlat ai I to (lu with ny dirty neigb-
bor?" We must bring to the solution of it a
little common sense and ordinary business
principles as well as philosophy. There must be
power to prosecute and punish dirty neighbors
for over-crowding and other nuisances which
affect the well-being of neighborhoods. The
principle must be not to do anything for them,
but make them do it for themselves, and bear
the expense, as they reaip the benefits In this
way a process of education would bc carried on.

CANNED FOODs, as everybody who reads
the ' papers " knows. frequently give rise to
poisonous. sonietinies fatal, synptons in those
who have caten them. An " expert " in the
Grocers Chronicle, gives the following advice :
Canned foods should be turned out and caten as
soon as possible. If kept at al], the food should
be covered up and put in a cool place-always,
however, turned out of the original tin. The
liquor around lobsters, salmon, and ail veget-
tables, excepting tuniatoes, it is desirable to
strain off and throw away. Never on any

account add vinegar, sauces, or any kind of
condiment to tin foods while they are in the tins.
Ail tinned goods are put up fresh, but, unless
corned or salted, will not keep if turned out, as
freshly cooked goods will, and certainly not
longer, as many thoughtlessly suppose tbey vill.
Sardines, if preserved in good oil, and if of
good quality, are an exception ; as long as the
oil is good, the fisb can le kept in tins for
many days. If the nose and eyes are properly
used,it is as impossible to partake of an unsound
tin of canned food of any kind as to partake of
bad meat, fisli, or vegetables from a shop.

IN rRuoor of the contagiousness of consump-
tion, Dr. von Dulîring relates a case (British
Medical Journal) of a girl, E. Z., aged 14, of a
family uncontaminated with tuberculosis, who
was intimate with a young girl who had died of
consumption. E. Z. removed the earrings
from the friend's cars, which had frequently had
blood and natter on tlem, and woce them in lier
own. Shortly after. the holes ini her ears began
to show a discharge. Sometime after, when Dr.
Duhring saw lier, lie found lier pale and thinner,
but well developed. At the hole in the left car
there was an ulcer, matter from which showed
the presence of tubercle bacilli ; and on this
side of the neck was a large ulcerated gland.
The progress of the case was rapid, and at the
time of writing the report, the patient vas
rapidly sinking from phthisis.

MENTAL OVERWORK is a formî of disre-

garded illness. In a recent number of the
London Lancet we find the following
Soine interesting observations on the syiptons
of mental fatigue were discussed at a recent
meeting of the AnthropoloLical society. The
result goes to prove that weariness of minci, the
result of work, like other forns of exlaustion,
is recognizable under the two different thouglh
related aspects of irritability and incapacity.
The observations were culled from a series of
reports by school teachers, and include details
of their own sensations as well as of the children
under ticir care. The signs of mental irrita-
bility were apparent in slceplessness and
nervous laughter ; of fatigue, in sleepiness and
incapacity for task work. Lolling, yawning
and a languid manner told that the will was
flagging. Headache suggested overstrain in
study combined with defective ventilation, and

perhiaps a too sparing diet ; while sone curious

facts bearing on the causation of color-blindne»s
and somnambulism were also noted. Over-
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work, both mental and bodily, is at once the
inost gencral and the least regarded form of
illness. Do what we may, it is next to im-
possible to escape fron it ; but there is a certain
satisfaction in being able to recognize its features
It is too a preventable evil. Its treatment
requires chiefly that due attention be paid to the

two great essentials, tiiîly rest and wholesone
dictl. Work, however irksune, may it is gener-
ally allowed, he undertaken on a liberal scale,
if only it is not toc continuous, but is broken by
timely and adequate intervals of rest. The
value of a plain and liberal dietary is hardly less,
and we mîay take it as a imîaxii for the limes
that, so long as appetite and sicep are uinilpair-
ed, there is no dangerous degree of overwork,
and conversely, that a failure in either of- these
respects should be regarded as a warning signal,
to whicl attention should be paid by at once
relieving the strain of exertion.

AiLETES are not required in this age, but
fine active controlable niuscular systems and
brains. We are full in accord with the follow.
ing, from a lecture given by Dr. G. W. Ander-
son, Jan.'Sth, 1889, at Cooper Union, Iefore the
New York Academy of Anthropology (reported
in the Doctor): Of what use to day would the
strength of Milo be to a man? Scanderberg
wotuld have found a position in a dime muîseun
as a curiosity. Morris, the Count of Saxony,
would have done the work that is now done by
animals. John L. Sullivan does little for the

(advancement of physical education. What we
long for niost iii the muscular system is quality
not quantity. We w.ant nen whos well dcv-
cloped muscles are controlled by better develop-
d ninds. We wish to prove that gymnastics

will cure and remedy certain physical de-
fects. Above- all we wisl to elevate the
science of physical education by proving
that we can develop the brain through
the muscles. -luxley in his description
of a man wlio has liad a liberal education says
"lie is one who has been so trained in youth
that his hody is the ready servant of his will,and
does witli ease and pleasure all the work it is
capable of." Rousseau in h1s treatise on
education says ; The feebler the body, the more
it coniiands ; the stronger, the iore it obeys."
Dr. Anderson, had found in his practice that
systematic gymnastic training would produce
synnetry of the muscles ; that a clunsy, awk-
ward boy was changed by exercise to a graceful
weil-proportioned youth. Not only was the
nuscular systei developed, but throughlI the
muscles the nerves, and througli the nerves the
brain. There were cases where boys with slug-
gislh minds had been greatly benefitted by muscle
and nerve training, and in several instances they
had uhtimately excelled in mental work. Du-
Bois-Reymond lias shown the necessary connec-
tion ! etween brain and muscle and that by far
the mtost miarked influence of physical exercise is
upon the nerve centres.

OF TE VALtir. OF H.YGIENE, one of the
1best illustrations is furnished by Mosny, in the

Revue d'Igiene for January, 18SS (Albany Med.
Annals) in describing the water supply of
Vienna. Before 1874, Vienna received nearly
all its water fron the Danube. Sirce that date,
large reservoirs built in the mountains near the
city have been iii use to coîlcet spring water, so
that in 1886, about 88 per cent. of all the city
houses were provided withb pure water. Dysen-
tery bas now become quite unknown. In 1869,
1870 and 1871, there were about 100 fatal cases
of this disease in 1872, 38; in 1873, 53; in IS74
and 1875, 32 in 1877 and 1878, 17 ; in iSSo,
ii. Since that time none have occurred. Ty-
phoid lever has also well-nigh disappeared. In
the decade of 185o lu 1860, the mortality from
this disease vas about two for every 1,000
inhabitants. In 1871 an epidemic appeared in
which mortality rose to4.5. After 1874 itl began
to fall until it has now recacled the low figure of
.11, or less than one in 9,ooo. In the winter of
1877 the reservoir of spring vater had become
frozen, and to supply the demuand, four districts
of the city were provided vith water fron the
Danube until February ioth. An epidemic of
typhoid thereupon appeared in March, ir, which
twen'y-nine out of every îoo,ooo inhabitants suc-
caumbed ; of every 1oo sick, twenty.five died.
In those districts iii which no Danube water had
been distributed, the morta!ity rose but slightly
above the usual rate.

Ti New York Times of the 27 inst, under
the head of " Tuberculous beef and iill," gives
an Editorial comnenting on the half a million
dollars appropriated by Congress for protecting
the cattle industry, but complains that " the
people themselves suffer great loss, both of
health, and of life,by a disease (tuberculosis) that
is in many cases conmunicated to them from
cattle," and adds, " they too should be protect-
cd." " The Bureau of Industry inspected 305,-
280 animals last year and killed only 8,139.
About one-third of these had pleuro-pneunciia.
rihe percentage of those having tuberculosis is

much larger."

THE annual mortality,the Times continues, in
conclusion, caused in this country by that forni
of tuberculosis called consumption,is estimated to
be 13,ooo. '" The concurrent testiniony of pro-

minent physicians, veterinarians, and bacteriol-
ogists is to the effect that this terrible mortality
can be largely decreased by preventing the sale
of the beef of tuberculous cattle and the milk
of tuberculous cows. The careful sanitary in-
spection of all herds for the purpose of cradicat-
ir.g this disease is required for the protection of
the people."

A DOCTOR recommends, in the British Medi-
cal Journal,his fellow practitior.ers to have snall
pads of cotton batting, with light tapes attached,
tied over the mouth and nose, to prevent the
entrance of infections on visiting infected
patients ; to be burned when taken off. A
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good practice, which ANY ONE forced to go
near a case of infectious disease might wisely
and easily adopt,

ANOTH ER illustration of the value of Hygiene
typhoid fever is never absent froni New Orleans,
iys Dr. Kaine, and with nu otier change in

conditions except the enforcement of sanitary
regulations, the death rate froin that disease has
becen reduced from 6S per oo,ooo of population
to 16, in less than twenty years In Phila-
delphia (Ann. of -Iyg.) where the vater is con-
taminated with sewage, the death rate from the
same disease lias increased from 56 to 66 per
ioo,ooo in the sane period.

WHVERE CoNsuMFiitP'oN LuRxs--Carnet ex-
perimented with the dust obtained froni the walls
and floors of various dwellings in which tuber-
culous patients had been; and inoculating gkinea
pigs with it, carefully excluding all possibility of
infection from other sources, he obtained posi-
tive results. Twenty one roons of seven Berlin
hospitals were examined, and bacilli found to
have been present in the dust from most of them.
Positive results were also obtained with the dust
from insane asylums and penitentiaries. The
dwellings of fifty-three tubercular patients were
investigated in the same way, and the dust in
the neighborhood of twenty patients found to be
virulent. It was the case with absolute regular-
ity that the dust w-;s always virulent when the
patient had been in the habit of spitting on the
floor or in a handkerchief, while it was not so
when a spit cup had been enployed.

ANOTHER SOURCE OF CONSUMPTION-Dr.
E. di Mattei reports (Arch. prio le .5ci. Med.) a
number of experiments made to determine the
possibility of transmitting tuberculosis through
the medium of the sweat. In the first series, in
which the sweat was taken fron the skin with-
out any precautions, numbers of tubercle bacilli
were found. In the second series the author
cleaned carefully a portion of the integument,
covering it subsequently with a glass to prevent
possible contamination from the air, and then
examined the sweat excreted on this part. Here
no bacilli were found, showing that the micro-
organisms found in the first instance were de,
posited upon the skin from the surrounding
atmosphere, and that none passed through the
sweat.glands.

RELATING to the percentage of tannin in dif-
ferent teas, the following note of the result of
some experimer.ts on three samples, unblended,
sent to the British Medical Journal, (Jan. 12th,
1889,) by Dr. Hale White, of Guy's Hospital, is
of much interest. A was the finest Assarn ; B
the finest China ; C common Congou ; ro green
tea being used. The percentage of tannin by
weight extracted by infusion for three minutes
was in sample A, 11.30; in B, 7.77; and in C,
9.37. The percentage of tannin by weight ex-

tracted by infusion for fifteen minutes was 17.73,
7.97 and I1. 15, respectively. The result, Dr.
White adds, is what might have been expected,
as tannin is very soluble in hot water. It is of
course true that any tea which has been infused
for some time has a more marked effect than tea
w hich has haben infused] a shorter tine ; but this
difference is due not su -aucli to the tannin as to
strength. The moral, therefore, is to select the
best China tea and not to drink it strong ; to be
satisfied witlh flavour and not desire intoxication.

CONsUMrTION in New Hampshire, according
to Dr. Watson, Secretary of the State Board of
Health and also of the American Public Health
Association, causes about one.eighth of the total
mortality in that State. The greatest number
of deaths occur in May. The prevalence of the
disease is greater at low elevations with a maxi-
mum soil-moisture than in the higher elevations
with a less moist soil ; and the death-rate is rel-
atively much larger among the foreign-born.
residents.

T ER E are three general grades of flour usual-
ly in the market (N.Y. Med. Times): "Patent,
"Clear" and "Straight,"as known to the trade.
"Patent" contains most of the gluten of the
wlheat. its strongest and most nourishing part,
and has all the good qualities of bran flour with-
out its objectionable sawdust property. "Clear"
is flour made at the same time as the patent ; it
is mostly starch, very white, but lias little
strength. "Straight" is the two combined in
one flour. The "Patent" is the highest priced,
"Straight" next, and'"Clear" the cheapest.

THiE celebrated old New England divine,
Cotton Mather, of Salem witchcraft notoriety,
when asked to define malaria said it was the
devil, a definition which, as the N.Y. Medical
Times says, has in it more of truth than poetry.
The poison not only produces nervous prostra-
tion, a lack of appetite, aches and pains with
sleeplessness and weariness of life, but localizes
itself in distinct organs, and holds on with the
tenacity of death.

THE Queen of Sweden is undergoing peculiar
treatment to "restore her nerves.'' Her doctors.
have ordered hcr to rise early, make her own
bed, do up her room, and take a walk in the
garden before breakfast ; to vork among the
flowers afterwards, and lead an active outdoor
existence all day. Already she has been bene-
fitted by this "chamber-maid" treatment.

IF a man adulterates money by mixing base
metal with it he goes to the penitentiary, an ex-
change says, but if a mian adulterates food he
gets a high seat in the synagogue, and when he
is quoted in Mammon as having made a million
of money by poisoning his fellow creatures his
surviving customers burn incense in his face, and
implore him to "run for something" that public
honors may crown successful private enterprise.
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Ir Life Insurance Medical Exaniners, instead
of hanimering at a nan's chest to learn if he has
a tendency to any disease, an exchange aptly
says, would enquire if he has a cess-pool leaking
into his well, or an un-trapped pipe beneath his
closet, tiey might save some losses to their com%-
panies and benefit the public as educators.

AsrHMATIcs, from necessity, become spare
feeders, and are often very thinî. In so many
cases a heavy meat ieal is followed by an attack
that a restricted dietary is inevitable. To cer-
tain asthmatics certain articles are specially in-
jurious. All articles of foud which are indigest-
ible, such as pastry, pickles, uncooked vegeta-
ble, salads, cheese and richly dressed or highly
flavored dishes, are to bu strictly avoided.
Digestion shoul be cumpileted before bed time.

WIOOP)ING-CO"G H has been very successfully
treated in four cases by Dr. Britton, Toronto,
(reported in Can. Lancet) hy the so-called "sul-
phur treatment." One case vas that of a six-
year-old child of his own. He burned a hand-
fui of common sulphur in the bed-room, from
which all iangings, carpets, etc., were removed,
confined the fumes for two hours, and aired the
room for an hour just before the chiildre retired.
A cure vas completed in thtce or four nights.

THE Croton Water, New Vork, will bc the
next point of attack for the Ladies 1-ealth Pro-
tective Society. They have appointed a com-
mittee of six to confer with Dr. Peters .and visit
the Croton watershed They are deeply im-
pressed with the idea that the vater is spreading
typhoid and scarlet fever, diphtheria and measles
at the present extraordinary rate in the city.

WATER, Dr. Coan, of New York, says, is the
most dangerous drink known to man. It brings
typhoid fever, cholera and other deadly diseases.
Croton is reasonably safe froni contagion on the
principle that dirt is healthy.

IcE, too, is "a purveyor of death, because the
little microbe garnered frorm the filtering inland
streains don't mind being frozen up for months.
He blossoms out at the proper time just the
sanie."

ON drains. Dr. Honeyman (in Sanit. Jour.)
says: Besides plenty of air and periodical flush-
ing, one thmg more is essential, that is, that
they should bc regularly CLEANEO. I sec no
difficulty whatever in having this cleaning donc
periodically dt less expense, and with very much
less trouble than the sweeping of chimneys.
There is, indeed, no reason why we should not
have drain sweeps as well as chimney sweeps.

SoME modern "dishes" Dr. Hunter describes
thus: One, will soon bring a man to bis
crutches ; another, contains a considerable quan-
tity of gout and scurvy ; and a third, is diaboli-
cal and only fit for the Sunday dinner of a rustic
who is to work the six following days in a ditch.

A NEW deodorant is reconmended in the N.
Y. Medical Journal ; that is, Cromine, a cheap
by-product in the manufacture of salt. It con-

pletely deodorizes dccompusing organic matter,
and is particularly recoi.imended for stables,
privy vaults, urinais, etc. One part by weight
to Soo gives a practical strength for ordinary use.

MANY broken bones follow falls, and are
caused by sudden stoppage at the ground ; bu-
cause one usually in falling tries to stiffen the
joints in order to "catch ones self." Fall limp.
like a drunken man or an acrobat in the circus
-go down as limp as a rag, with all joints loose,
and you will usually be able to get up alone.

A LEAN, misanthropic physician, in a small
hamlet, had as his only opponent a handsome
robust man. One day a lady asked the first
why he was continually in bad health, whereas
the other vas so well all the time ? "You see,
madame," le replied, "I ani the only man who
can treat him- ; the only physician whomi I can
get is he."

THE SEPARATrE SYsrEM for the disposai of
sewage (i.e. separating the storm water from the
sewage), which the medical officer of Victoria,
B C., Dr. Milne, is urging upon that city, is
one worthy of deep consideration by the author-
ities of many towns and cities, as regards both
economy and efficiency. There are parts of the
capital of the Dominion in which it appears it
might be applied with benefit.

"SPRtING medicines " for 4 purifying the
blood " will now soon be - abundance in the
drug market. Dont touch them. They do
vastly more harm than good. If your blood te
imptu:. from living in close rooms or over cat-
ing, oýr both, be a little "abstinent "-fast liber-
ally for a few days-don't go near anything
tempting-eat only the plainest of food, and
go out in the open air and sunshine freely and
let both freely into your rooms.

To succeed well in life a man wants, not the
athletic strength of the Ancient Greek, but a
vigorous body, good digestion, pure blood, and
a clear brain. Abundance of out in the sunshine
exercise and strict temperance in both eating and
drinking will give this.

THE ravages of cholera or smallpox give terror
to many persons yet where cholera destoys one
life typhoid fever destroys ten. In Canada
alone, every year there are not less than about
3,000 deaths from typhoid, louked on calmly by
everybody, yet every death of which miglht be
prevented.

IT is a mistake to suppose that because a re-
medy, such as some patent medicine, makes one
feel better for a time, that it is a good thing;
the after effect on some organ or part may be
very injurious.
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THE 11oG AHEAI.-It is stated that the
United States Go- ernmeiint bas paid more mnoncy
in the inyesigation of the disuase of htigs than
it has for all the diseases affcting mankind.

IT is not simply what one eats that gives
strenath, but what one digets, assimilates and
forns into blood. Usually much of what is
eaten is never digecsted.

As to so callcd "l teperance? " we believe
that if ardent spirits wvere strictly " prohibited "
and the use of light wine.s and good beer allowed
it would best Iroote a truc temperance, and
and every encouragement should be given to the
growth of the grape and the manufacture of pure
light wines.

'iHIr strong tenperance journal, " Coud
Health,' says :w do n it hesitatu u vcnture
the assertion that the hahih w ould suffer ls.ss
fromn the use of half a pint of liglht w inc daily
than Irom the ue of tua and cofïee as urdinariily
used. A cup of strong tea conitains more ptison
and does more nischief tu the %ital ucunomy
than an equal quantity of beer."

FOR light wines, which we lelieve to lie pure,
ve know of none of Canadiai mnatufacture, or

indeed male un this cointineui, supteior to those
of the Ontario Giape Gru ng .ind Wine 'Manu-
facturing Cumpany, of St. Catheriies, Ontario;
and wre have used and carefully observed and
examinud the wines of many otier uîne ards.

AN old New Yorker, brought up in hotels,
said to a reporter of The Sun " There are two
big mistakes that almost all persons make, one
is that they don't eat the right things, and the
other,that what they do cat they don't eat right.
Dyspepsia and indigestion kill more people than
rui ten times over. If the stomach is right the
heaid vill be clear." Truily, when the stomuach
is disturbed both the licad and the heart soon
go awry.

FIGHT all against tobacco, badly cooked and
badly selected food,over feeding and foul unven-
tilated roons, and a truc and Iasting tenmperance
will soon develope and a "third party " will
not bu needed.

Ti E " Doctor " states that a firm in Atlanta
tells a representative of the Journal, that they
ship ginger,which contains about ninety p.c. of
alcohol, The old topers think it is the best
substitute for whiske, and once they get ac-
customied to it they prefer it to whiskey.

A BosToN mtan sudcl his lanidlurtd fur
damages, and recuurid them, un tit groudtt
that defective drainage liad pruIcl diphlfteria
in the plaimuiff's family ; an e.amîpie w hich if
more gencr.lly fllowt nutould Zoo leuad tu im-
proved tenement houses.

DRý. GoiaLlies(Phila. Mud. Tms
that blooduU poiouin*g nay resuit ftomn foui rulh.
He relates a cae in which a pajtint suffittd
withi a I)ersistentt ieadacie, irregular chills,
fetid brteati, and feie.r wlili itsiutd treatmtàent
The nîati's teeth wre liad and the duLotur sent
him tu a dentist. Ie r.turned uured, sh..aing a
set of natural reeth.

' TiFE CAUsE OF IL.-IENIPER has been dis-
cueied, it is said, iby a drlsrefurm lecturer.
She says thiat uftniur than nut it is uwing tu
botdily dicuifort i proceeding froit iitpruper
dressing, and that wives would all be sweet-
tepiiIercl il thuy wecre Iroterly attired and took
suimicieit ex\cecise.

NOTES ON CURRIŒNT LITERATURE.

IN 'l'TE JANUARV Str. NIcIIoLAs, just receiv-
ed, is publi tlite first of a series of illustratei
ballads annountced in the Irospectus " The
Pygny leet" is an amiusing fanciful story in
verse, excellently told and charmingly and lav-
ishly illustrated, or rather interpreted into pic-
turcs. There are more than twenty pages of
these beuautifuil dia, ing, besides the frontisptiece.
The serial, " Tli leil of Ste. Anne,"by Mrs.
Cathurwoutd, ginîs .aîpidly in interest ; and
Mrs. ,ui tutt nai-hi, " Little Saint Elizabith.
A continîueid story for little fulk on a novel plan
is called " The lBunny Stuties," and is vritten
iy Mr. johin Il. Je wett, and excellently illus-
trated by Culmur Bains.

IN t tE CENT UR for January, the lang an-
nounced articlus bîy Mr. Charles De Kay, on
Ireland, begii, th 2r bing entitled ' Pagan
Iltlail ' with illustrati>ns of the medice1val
castle at ClinndaîLo, the Crus Monasterboice,
the round towecr at Arlhnore, etc., etc. .N r.
Wilsea, the photographer, continues his serius
on the Holy Land in connection wvith the inter-
national Sunday-School Lessons. The presunt
installnent, profuscly illustrated, is entitled

Round About Galilce. '
THîE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEws for the

nionth his been quite up to the usual high stan-
dlard of this admirable weekly, and bas given
some mtost excellnt illustrations. In the nuni-
ber for the 19tl inst., Rider Haggard's great
story, " Clcopatra "--the fall and vengeance of
Hartmachis, the Royal Egyptian, is conmmîenced,
witlh two full page striking illustrations.

THE >or'ULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY for janu-
ary gives, besides much uther valuable matter,
an admiraiblei paper on the •' Piysical Training
of young cliiltdren," copious extracts fromî which
ive have given on another page, and another en-
titled the " Story of a Sclhool " every parent
and teacher should read these articles.

A PROFITABLE BUSINESS.-ThSe who
take an agency for a reliable enteiprising
hotuse, luarnl their business and stick tu it,
"got on" in the world. People who have
any idea of enigagintg in any canv assinmg
business wvill do well to write George
Stinsonr & Co., Porrt land, Maine-the great
art and general pubisihers, They offer the
inîost excuptional advantages to those who
are t fliciently enterprising to be willing
to iaake a pusi in ut dur tu better their
condition, It costs nothing to try.
Women make succussful canvassers, as
wull as iuen. Full paiticulars will be sent
to those who addrers the firm, their full
address is given above.


